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^ Stanzas.
• Werpln* m»y emler» for » night, bet joj eoeetli ia Uw

monUa*.’—Puui m, 6.
What greet and holy promisee,

The Bible doth contain ;
For every wound a remedy,

A halm for every pain.
To earth-worn heart, it sweetly breathe.

Such heav’nly words of cheer;
Soothing-the weary spirit, and 

Dispelling all ol fear.

O, every day of anguish,
And every bitter tear ;

Our Father in Heaven, tnoweth 
All that we suffer here.

Though clouds and darkness may bang o’er, 
*Tis only for a night,

“ Weeping may thus endure, for joy 
Cometh with morning's light.”

The human spirit’s harp within,
Never such music yields ;

So soft, so rich and sweet, as when 
Sorrow over it steals.

Darkness trill come unto ns all,
Yet for our good 'lis sent;

And when the clouds disperse, well find 
A brighter radiance lent

Weeping may for a night endure.
To weary souls and worn ;

His promises are ever sure,
« Joy eometh frith the mom.”

And though the road that leads to bins,
With trials doth abound;

* Yet those that to the end, will bear
The cross, shall win the crown.

Baltimore, July 1X/A, 1853. Amelia.

Lord William Russell
To place before us this remarkable man, 

and the affecting circumstances under which 
his name will for ever remain associated 
with Lincoln’s-inn-fields, we will transport 
ourselves into the seventeenth century, and 
fancy ourselves standing at the end of Queen- 
street, on the morning of 21st July, 1683.

The trees and shrubs remaining in the 
neighbourhood look all the fresher for the 
sharp showers which fell last night Sum
mer skies und summer air, as if in mockery 
ot woe, are looking down and breathing over 
the preparations for death, which busy work
men have been building up in the midst of 
the now increasingly mansion-girded square. 
From the windows of the surrounding 
houses multitudes are looking on the broad 
area, where a scaffold stands in death-like 
loneliness. A wide space is kept around, 
guarded by pikemen, with bright • 
and polished breast and buck pieces, and 
long slender weapons, forming rows of pali- 

" sades about the ghastly instruments of exe
cution which occupy the middle. Lincolo’s- 
inn supplies its full quota of spectators, and 
the wall which separates the lawyers’ courts 
from the public square is surmounted by not 
a few who are eagerly watching for the 
tragedy at hand. Lord Russell has been 
accused of treason, tried at the Old Bailey, 
and condemned to die, and is now on Ms 
way from Newgate hither, along Holbom- 
hill.

Unhappy bat noble-minded Russell ! He 
has long been a patriot ; a true and earnest 
one, if not the wisest and most eloquent— 
Things have long been going on badly in 
the high places of old England. With a 
heartless monarch, and a licentious court, 
and a corrupt ministry, and a free constitu
tion despised and trampled 00, what else 
could be expected? To add to other 
troubles, the dark prospect of a popish suc
cessor to the throne, on the death of Charles, 

lied JT

“ A pretty thing to give a fee to hare *y 
head cut off.”

But the eoach, with all the array of judi
cial death, ie new turning round the corner 
to Little Queen street, nod he reroaiks :— 
“ 1 bare often turned te the other hand with 
great comfort, but now I tom te this with 
greater.” A tear falls from hie ere ae he 
speaks ; and while roeae amoog the crowd 
weep and others insult, though touched with 
tenderness at the commisération of hit 
friends, he shows no resentment at the con
duct of his enemies. He ie singing psalms, 
saying he hopes to sing better soon. He 
looks upon the dense multitude, observing, 
be expects to meet a nobler assembly ere 
long. And now the coach enters the fields, 
while the concourse moving their beads to
wards the spot, like tree-tops waring under 
the winds, watch, with eager eyes, the slowly 
advancing procession. As the broad space, 
so familiar to him in his young days, opens 
before him, and bouses are seen associated 
with the recollection of early gaieties, not 
unpolluted with the vicious habits of the 
age, he sorrowfully exclaims :—“ This has 
beam to me a place of sinning, and God now 
makes it the piece of my punishment”— 
With him in the eoach are Drs. Tillotson 
and Burnet, hie faithful attendant* and 
spiritual advisers in his gloomy cell nt New
gate. And now the sable train stops. The 
condemned nobleman, with his clerical friends 
and the sheriffs and other officers, stands at 
the scaffold's foot They slowly ascend the 
steps, and when all are assembled on the 
fatal eminence, the devoted one calmly paces 
round the black-covered platform, looking 
upon the crowd. He then puts in the hands 
of the sheriffs a long paper, verbally de
claring, at the same time, that it has always 
been for from Ms design to plot against the 
king’s Hfe or government. He preys that 
God would preserve both and the Protestant 
religion, and wishes all Protestants may lore 
one another, and not make way for popery 
by their animosities. In the paper deliver
ed, he declares that he is a member of the 
church of England—that he wishes all 
would unite against the common enemy— 
that churchmen would be less severe, pjj) 
dissenters less scrupulous—that he has been 
ready at all times to venture hi» own "life for 
his country and his religion, but has never 
been moved “ to anything with relation to 
the king’s life”—that he was earnest in the 
matter of the exclusion, as the best way, in 
his opinion, to secure both the king and the 
Protestant religion—that he forgives 
enemies, though he thinks his sentence hard 
—and that killing by forms of law is the 
worst kind of murder.

The last moment approaches. That form, 
I healthy, is to a few more

black

lias tiled all sincere protestants with dismay
_Russell among the rest. So he has been

-thinking much about what could be done for 
the rescue of English liberty from the perils 
which threatened it. With zeal outstrip
ping discretion, he has suffered himself to 
listen to schemes for the overthrow of tyran
ny by force, as in the civil wars ; but that he 
ever pledged himself to the execution of such 
schemes, much less that he ever entertained 
any purpose of compassing the death of the 
king, no proof whatever can be offered. A 
Rve-bousc plot indeed has been much talked 
of ; men have been charged with meeting 
there to attack the king on his way to New
market ; but H is certain that Russell, though 
accused of connexion with it, is perfectly in
nocent Of any such design, and has not had 
the least to do with the dark conspirators— 
On the trial, no evidence at all sufficient to 
convict the patriot was adduced ; a great deal 
of it being vaguely given, and much consist
ing of mere hearsay. But the forms only, 
without the spirit, of English justice presi
ded on the bench and guided the proceed
ings of the court ; so that the mind of the 
monarch and bis ministers being known to 
desire it, the crimination of the accused was 
beforehand certain, however innocent the 
man might be. Accordingly, Russell, fear
ed by Charles, hated by James, and maligned 
by courtiers who could not understand his 
virtuous patriotism, has been found guilty of 
treason, and sentenced to perish on the block.

His condemnation occurred several days 
ago, since which period his friends have been 
using every means to save his life. Large 
sums of money have been offered, and other ! 
projects devised for the purpose. Even the 
idea of rescuing him by/®r* has been en
tertained. One friend, Lord Cavendish, bn. 
offered to assist his escape, by; taking his 
place in prison, and exchanging with tom 
L clothes. But the only thingfoe nob fa 
sufferer himself has done, has been «ownte 
to the king and the duke of York, end to 
offer to live beyond the seas I» any place 
which the royal pleasure might appoint, 
pledging himself also no more to take pert 
in Knglifdi politics. All, however, has been 
vain ; and, as an aggravation of his punish
ment, it has been proposed by the duke that 
Russell should die in Southamptoo-sqnnre, 
at the door of his own residence—a proposi
tion which the king has had humanity or 
prudence enough to reject While in prison, 
most of his time has been spent in retire
ment and religious meditation. He received 
the death-warrant with calmness, and is an
ticipating his departore with Christian hope. 
Six or seven times he has been in hi> cham
ber on this the Inst morning of his life, en
gaged in prayer ; and on parting with Lord 
Cavendish, earnestly hat urged on ten the 
importance of personal piety. Winding up 
his watch, be observed he had done w* 
time, and was going to eternity. Asking 
whet he should give the executioner, and 

i told ten guineas, he mid with ftfifafa

now vigorous and
instants to lie still and pale in yon 
coffin. The soul, now looking though 
eyes uplifted to heaven in thought, is, when 
the beating pulse has throbbed a little more, 
to pierce beyond the shades which hide the 
future and eternal, and to be with God.— 
Reverently he kneels down to pray. Many 

are praying fervently with his. There 
. rase. Dr. Tillotson now engages in 

intercession for his dying friend. The suf
ferer unfastens the upper part of hie dress, 
takes off hie outer garment, lays here hi* 
neck, and then places it on the block without 
change of countenance. He lifts op hie 
hands, but there is no trembling. * The exe
cutioner touches him with the axe to take 
sure aim, but he does not shrink. Faces, 
like the leaves of forest trees, are all around, 
looking on with trembling emotion. Bat his 
friends at this moment turn aside their eyes.
We do so.------It is all over. The beadsman
has done his duty with two strokes, and Rus
sell’s soul is gone where vindictive passion 
can never follow him.

Thus he fell ; end we feel with Chartes 
James Fox, that his name will be for ever 
dear to every English heart. When hie 
memory shall eease to be an object of 
pect and veneration, “ it requires no spirit of 
prophecy to foretell, that English liberty will 
be fast approaching to its final consnmi 
lion.” His deportment was what might 
expected from one who knew he was suffer
ing, not for his crimes, hot his virtues. He 
was connected with the world by private and 
domestic ties, and “ the story of the last 
days of this excellent man's life fills the 
mind with such a mixture of tenderness and 
admiration, that I know not any scene 
history that more powerfully excites oar 
sympathy, or goes more directly to the heart."

How grateral is it, after picturing the sad 
scene which Lincoln's-inn-fidds exhibited in 
1683, to look upon the qoiet, pleasant, open 
square now, with its garden of trees and 
shrubs and flowers, covering the space set 
apart for the tragedy of Lord Russell’s exe
cution. As we rejoice in our present free
dom, we feel as if the drops of the patriot’s 
blood had been as precious seeds from which 
have grown op those liberties that now 
“blossom as the rose." Through God’s 
blessing, the day when depotism prompted 
men to perilous enterprises and then crush
ed them for longing after liberty, is gone by, 
we trust for ever.—Ltinure Hour.

for salvation under circumstances sufficiently 
trend, and with results before him sufficieat- 

■wf«L to avow Ms most latent powers, 
and to stimulate him to strive bravely, vigor
ously, and perseveriugly, even unto victory.

But the good man is apt to forget that he 
is thus observed. The terrestrial and visible 
exclude the celestial and invisible. Censing 
to walk by frith, he loses tight of the innu
merable witnesses, who surround him. Then 

angniffe* his difficulties ; forgets the sour- 
of his strength ; Ms confidence grows 

weak ; his strength diminishes ; Ms resist
ance becomes less stern and resolute; hit 
foes take the advantage ; they renew their 
efforts ; fiery darts fall upon and wound him ; 
discouragement seizes upon him ; and the 
danger of « complete and disastious defeat 
grows imminent.

In such a critical moment as this the 
Christian needs to be reminded that hie Mas
ter and Saviour ” ever liveth" and ever 
looks upon him. ^Through every cloud of 
blackness, that eye, which closed in the ago
ny of death for him, pierces to watch for 
Ms welfare. Above all the noise of battle 
and the roar of human voices. His word is 
heard, saying : “lam with you, my disciple. 
* am looking at you, to see you do your da- 

Listening to that voice, gazing on that 
eye, how can any true disciple fail of being 
inspirited anew, and roused afresh to con
tend with irresislable energy for victory.

Reader, are you discouraged ? Is year 
heart tad? Is it oppressed and grieved? 
Do you walk in darkness, seeing no light ? 
Are your enemies getting the advantage ?— 
Have you come to • stand, leaning ou your 

rd, in the midst of the buttle? If so, 
look up a moment, tint moment, to Jeans 
your Bavfour. Behold him—the man who 
wept with the sisters of Bethany at their 
brother’s grave—the man who lived, suffer
ed, died, arose for you—the God-man, who 
toreth yon—seel lis eyes are fixed upon 
700, fall of compassionate interest 1 Heark- 

1 His voice—how gentle its tones—ad- 
ssses you. “ Cesse unto me, weary and 

heavy laden one," it says, “ and I will give 
you kest.” Is not this enough ? Can you 
despond with that aye upon you, and that 
voice speaking to you ? No, you cannot.— 
Away, then, with doubt, and fear, abd sor- 

’. Rejoice in Christ, and go cheerfully 
to the remaining strifes of life. As the eye 
and voice of the dying warrior cheered his 
clan to battle, so let the eye and voice of 
your living and mighty Redeemer—and the 
presence of a cloud of august witnesses 
cheer you ; until you are permitted to stand 
on the edge of your grave, and to adopt the 
sublime strain of the apostle : “ I have 
fought a good fight, I bâVe fmlahedœy course, 
I have kept the faith ; henceforth there is 
laid np for me a crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 
give me at that day."—Zion’s Herald.
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Christ the Witness of His Disci 
pies'Conduct

There is a touching foot related in history 
of a Highland chief, of the noble house of 
McGregor, who fell wounded by two balls at 
the battle of Preston Pans. Seeing their 
chief fell, the clan wavered, and gave the 
enemy an advantage. The old chieftain, be
holding this effort of Ms disaster, raised him
self np on his elbow, while the blood gushed 
in streams from Ms wounds, and cried aloud :

“ I am not deed, my children. I am look
ing at you to see you do your duty."

These words revived the staking ’Courage

h*1

of Ms brave Highlanders. There 
Chum in the fed, that they still 
the eye of their chief. It roused them to 
put forth their mightiest enwpa* and they 
did all that human strength could do to
wd turn the dreadful tide of betde.

And is there not » mote powerful charm 
to a Christian mind in the foot, that he con
tends In the bat* field of «founder the eye 
of Ms Saviour? Wherever he is, however 
he is oppressed by foes, however exhausted 
by the stern strife with evil, the eye of Chntt 
is fixed «seat lovingly upon Mm. Nor ie Je
ans the only observer of his conduct He is 
•Iso a * wwtn angels.” Hb is
“compassed shoot by a deed of whams*-” 
Human and angelic minds, trims ted, the 
good by love, sad Ike evil by hate, are foe 
spectators ef Me deeds. Thus is the theatre 

biitifo made sublime i end he contends

Father Taylor, the Sailor’s 
Preacher.

You have never heard Father Taylor, the 
Boston Seaman's preacher? Well—you 
should go down to his Church some Sunday.
It is not at the court-end of the town. The 
urchins in the neighourbood are guiltless of 
shoes and bonnets. You will see quite 
sprinkling of “Police" at the corne 
Green Erin, too, is well represented—with 
a dash of Africa—checked off with “ dough 

*6.”
Let us go into the church—there are no 

stained glass windows—no richly draperied 
pulpit—no luxurious scats to suggest a nap 
to your sleepy conscience. No odor of pat
chouli or nonpareil, or bouquet de violet, 
will he wafted across your patrician nose. 
Your satin and broadcloth will fail to pro
cure you the highest seat in the synagogue 
—they being properly reserved for the “ old 
salts.”

Here they come—one after another, with 
horny palms and bronzed frees. It stirs my 
blood, tike the sound of a trumpet, to see 
them. The seas they have crossed—the 
lonely, dismal, weary nights they have kept 
watch—the harpies in port, who have assailed 
their generous sympathies—the sullen plash 
oi the sheeted in its vast ocean sepulchre— 
what stirring thoughts and emotions do their 
weather-beaten fro* call into play 1 God 
bless the sailor—here they come, sure of a 
welcome—conscious that they are no intrud- 

aristocratic landsmen’s soil—sure 
ii»i each added free will send a thrill of 
pleasure to the heart of the good old man, 
who folds them all * one family to Ms pa
triarchal bosom.

There he is! How reverently he drops 
on Ms knee and utters the silent prayer. 
Now he is on his feet With a quick mo
tion he adjusts his spectacles, and says to 
the tardy tar, doubtful of a berth. “ Room 
here, brother,’’ pointing to a seat in the put 
pit. Jack don’t know about that! . He can 
climb the rigging when Bore* whistles his 
fiercest blast ; he can swing in the long boat 
with a stout heart, when creaking timbers 
have parted beneath him—but to mount the 
pulpit ! Jack doubts his qualifications, and 
Mush* through a mask of bronze. “ Room 
enough, brother!”—again réassures him; 
and, with a tittle extra fumbling at his tar
paulin and Mtching at his waistband, he is 
soon * much at home * though he were 
on M» vessel’s deck.

The hymn was read with a heart-tone. 
There is no mistaking either the poet’s 
meaning or the reader’s devotion. And now, 
if you have a ” scientific musical ear,” 
(which, thank heaven, I have not,) you 
may criticise the singing, while 1 am not 
ashamed of the tears that steal down my 
face, * I mark the effort of good Old Hun
dred (minus trills and flourish*) on Nep
tune’s honest, hearty, whole-souled sous.

The **Tt is announced. There follows 
no arrangement of dickeys, bracelets, or 
eye-glasses. You forgot your ledger and 
the fashions, the last prima donna, and that 
your neighbour ie one of the ” upper ten," 
as you fix your eye (with me) on that good 
old man, and art swept away from worldly 
moorings by the flowing tide of his simple, 
eerneet eloquence. You marvel that the* 
uttered truths of hi*, never struekjrour

thoughts are from 
Mason

Whatever have been the dupâtes about 
other doctrio* of Christianity, no man can 
deny that it teach* the resurrection ef the 
body. The very gates of hell, in the shape 
of that unhallowed philosophy which fritters 
awsy its most precious troths into Eastern 
metaphors and Jewish allegories, have not 
ventured to tamper with the frith of the re

traction. This stands confessed a Chris- 
in peculiarity.
This slay which we eoramit to the grave 

and* that universal sentence—Dost than 
art, and unto duet shall thou return, will be 
quickened again, and resume, even after the 
slumber of agee, the organisation, the linea
ments, the expression of that self-same being 
with whom we were conversant on earth ; 
otherwise it were a new creation, and not a 
resurrection ; and wiU be ro-arimaled by 
that self-same spirit that forsook Bat death ; 
otherwise it were a new being altogether, 
and not the one with whom, and* the form, 
we held sweet communion is tMa life, and 
walked to the boo* of God in 

The body will be raised under nitvaaiston- 
c* and with proper!i* suited .to the 
state of being and action oowMchfoe 1 
shall enter. God shall b rite them with the 
Lord Christ They shall beTbund in Christ 
train. They shall be adorned with Christ’s 
likeness. “ Befoved, it do* not yfe appear 
what we shall be, hot we know that when 
He shall*appear we shall bn like him, for 
we shall see him as he is. TheoMmgCf 
P* tor this exalt»*1— ’ "nstm »l * 
body without destroying sameüto ; a* fit 

" Mood cannot inherit the kingdom ef 
heaven.” “ It is sewn in corruption, it is 
raised in incorrupt ion ; it is sown in wank, 
new, it is raised in power ; it » sows a ne 
total body, it is raised a spiritual body,” fit 
for the occupations and enjoyments of the 
h*venly world.

But bow are these transformations to be 
effected ? How ? By the same 
which ealleth things that be not, * I 
they were. God shall bring Ms rise 
with Jesus Christ. This is our short answer.
I cannot open my eyw to the objertfons of 
unbelief. We are upon toe high ground 
stoop to the caviller who marshals Ms igm 
ance and imbecility against the kno 
and might of God. Let him pairie MmseU 
with his theories about personal identity ; let 
him talk about one part of the body buried 
in Asia, another in Afrjca, and a third in 
Europe, let him ask * many questions * he 
can devise about limbs devoured by ravenous 
animals, and become by nutrition, a part of 
their bodies : which bodies again have pass
ed, by the same process, into the flesh of 
other animals ; and theaepin turn, consumed 
by man, and incorporated with the substance 
of a new human body ; 1* Mm 
questions, and ten thousand tike them. Has 
he done ? “ Dost thou not therefore 
not knowing the scripture*, nor the power of 
God ?" It will be time enough to plead thy 
difficulties when God shall commit to thee 
the raising of the dead. For * it is, it ia 
sufficient that he who rears up the living 
blade from the rotten grain, will be at no 
loss to re* up an ineorrnptable from a cor
rupted body, through whet forms and varie
ties soever it may have passed.

The main question, however, is not what 
Omnipotence can, but what It will perform. 
That God should ni* the Mod, if it so 
pleased him, will not appear incredible to 
any sob* man. Bat what proof have 
that our frith on this head Is act fancy, and 
that our hope shall not perish ? The best 
of all possible proof. We have, ia first ptaw 
the divine promise. God has engaged to 
raise his people up by Jesus, aad to present 
them together with Mm. Jesus himself frith 
said, “ 1 am the resurrect ion and the life 
he that believe* on me, though we were 
dead, yet shall he fife ; and he that liveth 
and betieveth on me shall never die.” 
thousand scientific demonstrations are not 
equivalent, * the ground of our confidence, 
to one word of Mm who cannot Be. And so 
we shall find it in our last extremity.

The jMtttettion

The Second W».
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And earth haUs art a hand* heart

nd BunHwIfe
fa what isspcct are ttir distinct?

The sinner is ywt$y, and needs yenden ; 
lysfcfri! and must be miaeetdf, in order to 
|fajey foe favour of God, aad enter foe king-

h Un - » - ------ ? —I its Krmcsi MuNy is ure
■ wmmmt mm puumu* vs It IS Ml
I tort J uuMram dam nn/l a-— — J skA Mmi e jv» ftiiu fwwwr it iuo wh*
Mr, rekeaiug Mm from foe just penalty of 

! Sin, and restoring hint to foe faveur «f God.

i as synonym* in the New Tt___ _
1 Be it known unto you, therefore, men and 
«three, foot through this man is preached 
mto rem the ftyratm of tint ; and by 
dm aH that before are j unified," Ice- Arts 

I xiii, 38, 9ft.
* To hha that worketh not, but betieveth 

► juttificth foe ungodly, h«s faith 
* rigtoeaamoos. Even ae Du- 

fa the blessed sees of the 
fled impeteth

3. Simultaneously with the act of justifi- 
I cation, a work is wrought ia the heart of the 

, called “ rsysnsratsew," * 
This ie foe work of

ely for but sa the better- 
! foe p

More Mari ami
fa

To wake totem the “light ef kaf 
In whisk has mai may bask.

—Kmokrrbodur.

The pstisat In spirit Is I 
-Boohs, vil. S.

fir 1 and consists of toe partial cleansing oi 
foe heart from its native corruption, and the 
Mfhriou ef the principles of righteousness.— 
So for ■ regeneration goes, it is the purify
ing «f the heart * by the renewing of foe 
Bely Ghost f or M ofow words, it is the 
mnetMcMfou ef the seul.

Butin whet respect are they distinct ?
in its sommon acceptation, im- 

or prnstisal nraetifitioni
uni ii thoigfa

Ma. Wesley 
sunsSrifotitfo 

CBHtmtaUy applied by St. Pawl to aU font 
were justified—that by this ton» Mono he 

* * all sin.” j 
m inward

Well observes, that “ the i

rarely, if «ver, 
ht Si - When

The Bee was caught in the tails of the 
bent*.. The more he tagged the mena Ms | 
feet got eotaagied ; when atittfa amusa ha 
his roriring. and mid that if Ms mqji 
would net hurt him, he thought he eeeld 

At first the king of beasts 1 
m notice of such a rente* ptihfa ally ;
at last, tike eth* proud spirits M trouble, he |
allowed hie tiny I
So one by i 
the cords, till he had wrfree

through

In
The seed of

.virtue ie than sewn ia foe seuL F;
; time the believer gradually dies to sin, 

ia groan. Yet ria remains in 
, the seed of all rin, till he is 

, ia miHt. soul, and b 
l further < « When we begin to believe, 

11 end * frith io- 
, till wear* created

with a growUüfhemtyj
tow»

it foi-

isL That an for * the r birth h i

ptoxity,
i of them.

tien is only wasting its strength within 
warding its seeape ; there wifi «paw to

wMtontfcrv I «* art,

timely sympathizer, mild and gentle, and will ,k>n ; the work' is «tolled ce within as M 
«uggest foe rimnle extrication, or by sorth- we grew in gro* “*fokh increase, 
ing rehemrar* Hewn into Ms own teanquiBty, U«d we “ gradually die to ria,” till, * 
will s* him on the way to effort hie eét- * |**, assorting to «0 frith, we are 1
deliverance.

Even*,.
tided 1 , soul, and body.—

It ft net foe I tmtiaeahr au foe tight of noonday is distinct
it is foe 
MS. So

The ptok ef the jast is *

water-spool, bet foe nightly dwW wMfoifom foe twilight of toe morning : 
freshens vegetation. They are net the maa MJt, bat in fall* mem 
flesh* of the tightamg which mature evl“Theauth effoe jrotis* tfaeshi 

the daily wahtoiM. and «bet 
ity which thrills in atoms and

which I 
gare, in a» its 1 
but foe Nik, 
with!

.thriller 
every ripening ear. Nin- 

inoder, fetch* no fertility ; j 
oming wiinout oobai miwip 
linen overflows, od from

"Mn «wd far* tooksjJP wAoflp mmrtified. 
mt of golden corn. The wegid I Finally, it is : for he mesril eetoroeW, and tie I between partial a

3d. It ft neither Scriptural a* Wesleyan 
to speek «facto* of believe* only* “soae- 
Hfiid,” and of all others * “ untametified.'' 
All Christians are tanctified, though not

again, ■
is fan bettor for its

which do the world’s great work, warn» 
freshen and fertilise it, and which we male
ring its harvests for the pawn at glory, ere 
not the proad and potent spirits, but the 
patient and the persevering ; they ere not the 1

i ---
mUttoos some fa* of'Gad.

die-hymns, and who try to 
story of Jeeue * four and 
their own kind voice*. They are foe weekly, 
Sabbaths which softly overflow the lend, and 
which, when they ebb again, leave every
where the f

again, leave everr-1 
A the fertilising eto-|„ fr*

chafed and

The Era in which Job Lived.
The time of Job’s existence is not to* re

mote than his situation end manners. It is 
involved in the highest antiquity. We must 
unrol the records of time beyond all 
history, except the brief accounts coot 
in the early chapters of foe book of Genesis. 
Not only had the Roman empire net arisen, 
the Roman city not been founded, but even 
those Eatrurian kings, who* tombs, eft* 

all humanbeing closed from alT human sight 
thousand years before the Christian win, 
have recently disclosed their crowned 
sceptred tenants, to glitter n moment, 
vanish into duet even the* had not k 
ed to sway the sceptre, or their subjects to 
delve the virgin soil. The Grecian States 
write as yet unsettled by Pelope in 
South, or the wandering Pelaegi from 
North. The Egyptian monarchy,

My prothnnghtk* mind before. M 
convey to you the piny of 
that earnest face—those em
__the startling te*, * the thrilling votes—
hut they ail tell ae “ Jack.”

And new an infant is presented for bap- 
n—, The MM* ink* it on cue arm,—

mighty rivals, in Nineveh and Babylon, foe
Egyptian

___ ■ j in Nfopfoi
warlike children of Hem, did alone divide 
the empire of foe East; for Persia end 
din had not yet risen into notice. No great 
state bed been formed from the «end fami
ly of Shorn; bet petty kiegemtod in Ce 
sod over the free mb* of foe Beet who 
waodeeed far *ad «ride for _ 
chandrae, wither* limit or restreint, erer foe 
yet enmeioeed regions between the Nile and

not well eo to distinguish 
and entire sanctification

Neither should we 
work aa to 

V em are
saw are partially eanotifted. If we 

*u growing to grow, we are being road 
move animates from day to day, by 

_ . . Spirit foot dweBeth in ne. If we have long 
are the Sun- bMB «owing in grow, we maybe 

tine repeat the « the joyful hoar" when our love shall be 
too*yoathM made perfect But wherever we any be— 

■» fo* jurt converted,» “ bob*," a
••’I* a “father”—in foe “ Made,” * in foe 

“ ear,” «let woo onto perfection.” It ft 
not a new wont font we want wrought In ns, 
button Mrvffty forward end completiok 
ef the work already 'begun. O for more of 

renewing, purifying greee,to 
mil unrighteousness 1 Bet if we 

heaven I mein lad 1 dawvfont we are aanetified at all in
ttstinct in no- 
reject the id*

growth in grew or
" way to prevent 

ring at “ the measure of the 
i fullness of Christ.” O broth- 

have at
tained, grow to grow, aad prow on to per 
feet leva 1—Or. ofN.Y.Ck. Advocate.

| gpot, 1
No water flows, but he ft not. ■ ^ ___ __ _______The spade end foe mattock he | Yett Of CfiMSt'S Rllth.

Of Dr. Kite’s clear, satisfactory method 
at stating a question, and giving to it what 

. - I WWW* can be rendered, we observe no bet-
w fetes I‘w example then the following, which, 
wremei ■ -. wffl interest our renders:

How long ago was our Lord bom ?" 

tt
“ItoMI Mt the date of foe present ye* 

enow* font very plainly? Eighteen hun
dred arid fifty-two yean since, rf course.” 

“Then M what ye* was our Lord born ?” 
“ I» fan ye* one, of coatee," some will

tide. I ration, make saw
Patience is power. In a thirtyfond, eue Ure from rogenen 

farm*digsn pit,and w no wW*flKfthu qt growth mffMt 
opens anothw i end * fo* also gentian*, Ur, take foe mort. 
like the well in Dothan, dry, he wmwanwn|.Mr ever arriving
• third in a spot more premising i and • I stature of the fullr___________
fourth, and many more, till ha ton tried »U rea,tat w held fort whereunta we 
his territory without success; aad foafoI«Med,flpow ia grace, aad pro* o

chagrined,!

f of earns right eb- 
i to eutiettite gwd “Sorae

* > MR

eft* hammering through foe fluty tuck for 
days and weeks, «tort the *
fountain | 
careen]
thenene^^BI 
cold. And eu, eu heft 
act, one man ft aaxfoi 

feeling of humanity 11

rad heft wrtifladm finite* dfyiy ft ftaw| 
wived by this oetehnatod philanthropist, and | 
hoar many diffieuhteenrw rtnrto
till te is ready to deetore that _____
halls stem and every patriots hypoeriu. rentrer 
But, strong in faith nnïprtfauw»,Mother! “In 
takes the Artesian auger. He know#, fa* j affirm.

■stile * this question, and 
by another< 
foe date of

deep bad* our hard, 
d* feelings and Mod 
be the Church so wM 
be knows that und* all its 
formalism there 
there flow* a fresh
love, fed from the 
solved to reach It 
rag*. * One thing I 
temper amid aU 
amidallim 
one object ; andatlart the 
the Countess

“In the ye* 0, at course,” ethers will
foam are ten. I Then, here, to begin with, is a year’s dif- 

Or, if it j Items*, awing fo* sews ecu* one at the 
Christ WM tens while otters do 

a* con* one till thé fifot ye* of Me life

ft greater difference stil. A
___ ft re-1 marginal note « foe bend ef ouf English
Artesian New Testaments reforms os, that Jesus was 

* ‘hern in the “ fourth ye* before the account
..n^» ____DeoiM," by srtnrit account,
•kl—Lm*» wmddswm tost the ye* of our;

„ wll 1862, ft-really 1856,

ag from the birth of 
-It w* ftrt stowty fo* it

acquired prevalence ; so that, although, with 
differences,* it w* generally established in 
the eighth centnnr, it cannot be said to have 
become universal in Christendom until the 
fifteenth.

Lately the whole question has been 
re-examined by Continental and English 
scholars with much rare ; and although the 
frteite year of our Lord’s birth is .still un
certain, a reasonably ne* approximation 
has been attained. The safest process, in
deed the only attainable one, ft to find, as 
nearly aa we may, the year of Rome in 
which the event occurred For this there 
are certain data in the Gospels and in 
Josephs*, which, without leading us to abso
lute certainty, will not allow ns to go tar 
•stray. We will endeavour to state this 
vary briefly. As a preliminary, It may be 
well to remind the reader tliat the first year 
of the present vulgar era coincide» with the 
ye* 738 of the building of Rome (A.ti.)

According to Matthew ii, 1, Jesus was 
born in the reign of Herod the Great, and 
not long before his death. Now Herod died 
in the ywr of Rome 750, just before the 
peseover. If. then, we make an allowance 
of time for the purification, the visit of the 
Magi, the flight into Egypt, and the remain
ing there till Herod was dead—for all which 
ngt fret than six months can well be requi
red,—it will follow that the birth of Christ 
cannot in any ease be fixed later than the 
autumn of the ye* of Rome 74V, being four 
years before the present era.

Luke (Hi, 1, 2.) says, that John 
entered upon his ministry in tho 

ye* of Tiberius ; and, further on 
(Hi, 23,) that J«tu was “ about thirty yean 
of age " at the time of his baptism by John. 
Now i£ * is quite likely, John commenced 
bis ministry * the same age as Jesus, we 
may, by reckoning back thirty years, ascer
tain the time of John’s birth, and, conse
quently, that of Jesus, who is known to have 
been six mont he younger. Now, reckoning 
from the death of Augustus, in the ye* iff 
Rome 767, foe fifteenth ye* of Tiberius, 
who succeeded him, commenced August 29,
A.u. 781 ; and going beck thirty years, we 
find that John must have been born not ear- 
lier than August 29, A.U. 751, and our Lord 
of course not ewlier than a.u. 752—a result 
differing by three years from that obtained 
from Matthew. Bat Tiberius bad been 
associated with Augustus in the empire cer
tainly two years, and probably three, before 
foe death of the fatter ; and if, as may be 
well presumed, Lake reckons from this the 
commencement of the reign of Tiberius, the 
date deduced from Ms statement coincides 
entirely with that drawn from Matthew. 

Further, in John ii, 20, the Jews say, 
Forty and six years waa this i-mnle in

»-»îlXt-g ** -t wwiMuiUtlUUu lliv

temple in thé eighteenth ye* of his reign, 
coinciding with a. c. 732 ; if therefore, our 
Lord was—at the time of Hft first passover, 
forty-seven years after, as is probable—thirty 
and a-half years of age, this would carry 
back the ye* of Hft birth to the autumn of 
the ye* of Rome 748.

iv*, e tradition preserved by the 
Latin fathers, on a point wherein authentic 
information ft easily obtainable by them, 
mates the death of Christ to have taken 
: «face in the eoosulsMp of C. Bubellius und 
2. Rufina, that fa, in a. o. 782. If, there

fore, foe duration of our Lord'» ministry was 
three and a-half veers, making His age thirty- 
three and a-half * the time of His death, 
this fates us back to the tame dale of 748
A. C.

From fo* concurrence of all the* data, it 
would appe* that the birth of our Lord can-, 
not have taken place fat* than the ye* of 
Rome, 749 ; but it may have been a ye* or 
taro ewlier, if we suppose the period of six 

‘ » ton short to cover the interval be
tte birth of Jesus and the return of 

the family from Egypt, on hewing of lie- 
rod’s death. Some think that it could not 
have been less than one, two, or three yews. 
Taking nil things into account, we suppose it 
could not well have been less titan between 
one end two years. The uncertainly on this 
point seems the sole remaining dillieulty.— 
And the result ft, that the birth of our Lord 
cannot well have been lew than four yews 
anterior to foe present era, and may have 
been a ye* or two more. Upon the whole, 
we do not feel satisfied with le* than a ye* 
more, aad this, would throw hack the true 
date five years before the present era, so 
that the present ye* of 1852 would be actu
ally the 1857th yew sin* the birth of our 
Lord."—Daily Bible 1U,miration..

The Sting of Death.
In e biographical notice, giving an account 

ef the fast days of a good man, who was dis
tinguished for Ms serene nod lofty faith, he 

orted as saying, “ I appe* to suffer, 
but I do not. It seems ae if some angel 
were standing by me, he bearing nil the pain, 
and this poor body of mine, only exMbitiug 
foe outward signs of it."

A striking instance of the same kind oc
curred not long since, within our own know
ledge. A lady of exalted piety was suffer
ing from protracted and fatal sickness, and 
at certain intervals there came spasms and 
convulsions, giving externally all the symp
tom» of intolerable agony.—Once when 
the* spasms were evidently coming on, and 
ter friends were bending over with anxious 
faces, she looked up with a sweet, tranquil 
smile, and said, “ Do not be troubled about 
to* You tMnk I suffer extremely, but 1 
do not. I know not how it is, but somehow 
when the* convulsions come, there comes 
with them a sense of the Divine presence, 
an inward power, that takes upon itself the 
burden of mr sufferings ; and these spasms 
are only an appearance."

It is a most beautiful and beneficent law, 
that when the mind ft exalted with great 
conceptions, * filled with an all-absorbing 
love, the body becomes lew sensible to its 
infirmities and sufferings, and sometimes 
forgets them altogether. Even oar natural 
affections and passions have power, though 
in a limited degree, of suspending our bodily 

i. A mother, who e tittle while 
ago was pale and drooping under the small
est burdens, is by and by seen hanging over 
the bed after stricken child, and bow chang
ed from what she was ! Her countenance 
ww so pale, now beams with life, and the 
arm that hong down is nerved with energy. 
The astronomer in bis starry contemplations 
becomes free of the body ; and cold, hunger, 
and fatigue are alike forgotten. But religi
ous frith, when warm and clev, and its eyes 
opqn wide ou immortality, elevates and 
cnrtngat all our affections, nod then H reran



If
I o

g*-i

upon the whole
quiliting influence afoeg all ite nerve*. ■ 
vu thi* Ast mode the arartyrs almost xr 
sensible to Buffering, end they rose to God 
out of the fire*, while sieging triumphal 
hymns. And the idea is suggested to* that 
the facts we bare cited may range themselves 
under a benignant and all-circling law, whe 
operations we experience * yet most impt 
fectly, and that when our mere belief a 
malte-belief shall change into full refulgent 
faith it shall destroy the sting of death, not 
merely by giving us patience to beer the 
burden ot its sufferings, but by rolling off 
that burden from humanity. For the s< 
cleansed and inhabited by God, and ooostai 
ly borne out of itself toward the objects it 
adores and lores, frees us from the peinful 
condition of mortality, and enables * every 
day to put on incorruption. Wordsworth 
has finely described this state of mind, as—

In which the tieary and die weary weight 
Of all thb u',intelligible world 
1. lighten»! : thU urn and Maned mood,
In Which the adectkeis gently lead t. on.
Until the breath of thb corporeal frame,
And eren the motions of nor human blood,
Ahwxt «upended, we arc laid asleep 
In body, sod become a firing tool.

Christian Register.

Holiness Necessary to Happi
ness.

Never then will men be happy uatfl they 
become holy. We say “ happy." We de 
not deny that they may have glimpses of 
agreeable thought aad feeling ; that pleasant 
hopes, and gentle grateful emotions may not 
come and go in their hearts—but we do de
ny that calm, rational, complete, unfading 
happiness will ever take possession of ho-llap{'l»«M> "111 wrw* —- —

roan souls until they become holy * God is 
holy. As the needle eeasei in iU oscillttion 
nowhere till it find* the pole—as the youag 
child moans till it is on its mother's breast, 
so the soul ol man

• Pant» to rkw God’s glorious bee,
Upward tends to his sbode, 
gosklng list In his embrace."

Are we trying to become holy ? Or are 
we seeking our pleasure still in the coarse 
of depraved nature, in sin ? God only is 
great. God only is good. God only is 
happy. To be great and good and happy, 
we must seek him and be found of him in 
peace through a Redeemer. The sweet 
splendour of his glorious holiness, and his 
consequent ineffable felicity, uniting with 
our own experiences of the bitterness of 
earthly streams where we have sought to 
slack our thirst, urge us to him as our chief 
good, and to his service «s our highest do-

K. Without me—he says—ye can do no- 
Words that rise out into sharper and 

sterner distinctness as the eye grows older in 
its search for rest ! Y<“ 

rhy presence
Wlsriotn Lnt folly: joy—disquiet, seduces; 
friendship is tiêisiin, end delight» ere snsiee 
Pleasure» but pein, amt mirth but pteueing made 
Without Thee, Lord, tilings be net what they be.
Kor hare they being when compered with TheeV
If God is infinitely holy, then to be holy 

ourselves is not merely to place ourselves in 
that condition of highest internal blessednem 
which we naturally crave, but it is to engage 
the Infinite Majesty on our side. Henceforth 
wtiht shall harm ns ? Let the sky fall, and 
the earth bum up with fervent heat, and the 
day of Judgment come—there will and can 
be no terror for us in anything, since all 
things are ours. God does it all, and God is 
our friend, and will make us 
His changes and providences, 
are oursgj-we are Christ"
God.—CSmregationalist.
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The Lord's
Dseriri

which the lips of th*

Te ere the light ef ûa amid ; sa 
«pplyieg »» Hi* pmyla ia every age

the holy character whisk His Church 
■tain, aad the dhriae intention ia He 

hdiasss bring moaiftut. it 
shonkl bs the ssstie of Masting to maa, aad the 
agency for the advaa teas sat of dm divias glory 

Let gear light so shine he fere msn, 
that they mag tee year feed nerds, aad glorify 
four Futkcr which it in htm 

The wide uni verm of the
■net proiocts of Hi* creative will, 

objects of His eoeeervieg 
care,—abound* with witness*» for Him 
in their kind, from the pebble sr the Sewes to 
the largest orh, er from the tifey «asset to the

of
tàWmr wtoUk. ■wnnlliiir ia OttmutA of lelolloottAUvT wwiltl^ WPwliiigi sm vtiwiipms wa isstmis^v*
and hi «trials** parity, sfl show forth the gssm 
Creator’s praise, it is serafy equally incumbent 
upon man to retirai ia his whole aatase aad Ids, 
the glorioas character and porfectfera of 
Meet High, aad to render to Jshavah the g 
due onto Hie naira. It* it is that maa * 
capable ia himself only et 1 
btoil Isle he
tien et eepebüéây foe wtü, » to 
from Ms heviegsrigl nelly had iaahighdsgrss the 
oapebOily for good, ami, when viewed la 
tion with th* remedial,radssmiag scheme ef divine 
love, bet augmeets the ncocarity, and strengths» 
the requirement tut bis becoming in tbo fullest 

and ia the right of all creation, a witnws 
for Jehovah. If angels, untafiee, glorify their 
Maker, then surely maa, though debased, yet 
poeeeering a nature endowed with high intellec
tual and moral power*, an object ef gracious 
interposition from on high, a recipient at holy, 

io reeeooohly required, go being 
the ead ef the divine mercy towards him, 
glorify the Lord Me Creator end Redeemer, 
in hie body aad ia Ms spirit, whieh are 
Lord’s. Aad eh I hew elevated the peeitioa 
which he ie thereby to 
aad holy the veeetina with whieh he ie rolled ; 
how Mgh the dignity to which he may be

But the Me eleti ia not merely owe of privi
lege ; it la also, end ae a not 1 wary iwrasqni 
one of ebligeti* aad raapwarihifity, lift 1 
propartienad to the depth ef the merey put 
forth for his recovery, aad the greet** of the

requin 1 rendered 1 1 imperative bo- 
1 ef ear who*» race, 
■sen ia

la good
in the

Fort*] hav* be*—joying As

— r aok is, that y* eo
to assist ia giviag
ability to impart a

1 above a

This <

' las to dMpee ef
T* the IsSSsr wwi

,ro it «

Religion and Business are not 
Two Distinct Things.

It bas been a mighty mischief that religion 
ha» so often been divorced from the other 
modes and ways of men. Men have looked 
at it as something distinct and peculiar, hav
ing its own sphere and its own powers, and 
not as the fountain and father of all goodness 
and truth. The man of God has been 
separated from the man of science, the man 
of literature, the man of business. The 
world has helped the separation, and so has 
the church. A weak and ignorant piety, a 
strong and shrewd impiety, have done the 
same work. The general exercises of the 
intellect, the common charities of the heart, 
the familiar proceedings of the life, have 
been too frequently regarded as provinces 
into which religion has no right to penetrate, 
or should only come when invited, and be 
thankful to be treated as a guest, and not 
expect to be honoured as a sovereign. 
Hence literature, art, social life, worldly 
engagements, hare been treated as things 
apart from godliness, and not as tilings which 
godliness is to possess, and through whieh it 
is 10 act nnd be seen. To borrow an ex
pressive illustration, the partnership has 
been dissolved lietween religion and other 
business, nnd thus it has come to a disastrous 
bankruptcy. That it is so is apparent from 
the fact that there is a general disposition to 
regard immoralities connected with money 
matters in a different light from other 
immoralities. The same standard is not 
applied, the same measure is not meted out. 
There is a more gentle treatment of the 
pecuniary sinner than of any other sinner. 
• It is only the way of business," covers a 
multitude of sins. A man, in many circles, 
had better defraud his creditors than deny a 
single article of the popular creed, or violate 
a single conventionalism of 
society.—Religion and Basinets.

Two Precious Lines.
One Friday afternoon, about a month ago, 

1 found myself in close and earnest con
versation with a young man who was dying. 
He had long been in a sinking state, but only 
about a week before had come to the con
clusion that his days were numbered. I had 
made many representations to him of the 
way of acceptasse, but all apparently to no 
purpose. At length, it occurred to me to 
address him thus • David, I recollect ooee 
when I was in Liverpool, about five years 
ago, of hearing a hymn, sung with great 
musical skill, two lines of which produced a 
powerful impression on my mind. I will 
repeat these to you, and I wish you to repeat 
them after me, slowly and deliberately—

“ Hi» Mood c»n make the foulest clean—
Hu Mood avail» for me."

He repeated the first line—paused—repeated 
the second —paused again—pondered ;—the 
Spirit ol God was at work with his soul, 
‘ taking of the tilings of Christ and showing 
them unto him.’ Thus the cloud was 
dispelled that had hung upon his mind, and 
he entered into rest that appeared to continue 
™ he exchanged it for “ the rest that 

I Ktariaeth for the peopel of God"— Christen

, ^,!6D-—The human mind is as the 
thoughts with which it is chiefly conversant, 
id Ve2 mucl* the creature of its own 

o" man who ,rom early life has 
créât tf*1*1!!* *** t0P*‘=* "id interests of 
His uElT' “ hy them.
incfromZ iu =Wter and color, 
it, and dwell foT Wh‘Ch nP°°

as,-;

ductive occupation. With these it ’ P
make progress and developcmcoti but wiA*.
them never,

of the faifeu randi 
ead the grset dirige ef 
our recovery, and uutswtiug as wfih pravOegSs 
so rich aud excellent Men, the lead «fab 
lower world, the favoured erosion ef God, does 
not like to retain God ia Mi knowledge ; 
without God; weald, if he eeeld, east a Mel 
upon the divine character, Separate Him frees! 
having anything to do with the atihfas at earth;

overturn Hie very throne. Thie 
state of things exhibits net only the greet* in 
ef the respontibilily sttonhil to the position in 
which the Lord’s people stand, but else the 
nature of the testimony they ere colled Ie beer. 
If our world is a ndfr Ond dishoeariag 
world, thee the test**? required ie in ve- 
lation to the divine churueter and 
meet,—to vmitieTOs He Seth wily, So 
the dignity ead purity of His lew, and la order Ie 
time, to exhibit the rich provisions at His gram. 
Hence the uscsstity ef a held, decided, nn- 
wavering prsfteriea * the part ef Godfo pen- 
pie,—in the Church, in the dew «Wit cmlc, end

tien, or in Au spirit ef phnriroie pride, hw yet 
with eU confidence and fidelity, reedy always lo 
give a reason of the hope thro is In them, and 
adorning the deetriue ef Gad our Saviour hy the 
practical siehofhenat end esMInfina ef a holy 
Christianity. Ye art my witnesses, takh the lord.

Bat if there is obligation on Ae pert of the 
Lord’s people to be His wknewes, there is a eor- 
responding obligation existing on Ae pest ef 
others to receive their testimony. Their testimo
ny is one entitled te reception on the 
grounds It dow eot net upon tradition, or hear
say evidence, but upon the perwual,
Me experience of Ae wilnemas Aemwlvm, of 
which the fullest corroboration ie 
“ That which we huve seen and hi 
we unto yea, that ye foe may hav 
with*: and truly oar ItOawsHp Is with the 
Father, and with His 80a Jesus Christ." Their 
testimony is commended by its candour and ho- 
neety—its agreement with the divine Word, the 
readiaem with which many ok them lave suffer
ed ie defonee of the Gospel, their «elf-denying 
labour ia God's cease, end especially by the si
lent, but mighty influence at their Christian Ufa. 
Then, further, there is Ae harmony ef 
nemos ; though difiering widely in out.

quiremeots, differing ia « 
differing a* to the place » 
have lived, and yet ia 1

l period ia whieh they 
ieWhr*

holy Oracles
Ae

Oh! hew
dees the rinaer act ia disregarding such 
oy, and upon matters of such vital interest. Hew 
monstrous ie unbelief! Hew credulous is the 
sceptic. Whet peins is he at to cherish Me in
fidelity ef heart, aad to substitute anything, 
everything ia the plaie of spiritual, Hjgi&bsrn 
piety. With whet infatuation does he swallow 
tlie greatest absurdities, aad delight in the most 
fanciful vagaries,—cherishing the grossest ideas 
of religion, satisfying himself with fora and 
show,—or, like those of old, ovponting a king- 
dom Which cometh with observation, and entire- 
v overlooking the strong, candid, **rTf****nt. fép- 
vfacing testimony at “the doctrine which is ae- 
«rdmg t° godEm*,- m bom, in th. holy Ufa ead

to exeem hwpervm*blindness and 
««■uoros, dsmaediag fast a rige should he giv
en hua from broveu. Bet they ere left whheet 
exclue. No farther rige dull he giveT^U 
they beer not Mora ead the pro-hem -Mvk~ 
wiU the, be peraoaded, thongh WraTuüTZ

An Appeal
TO THE WESLEY AX METHODISTS OF TEE EEW

Brunswick district, ni ssswr or iu
MALE AMD FEMALE BBAXCHES or TMX
WESLETAM ACADEMY, MOUNT ALUM
SACS VILLE.

Beloved Brethren,—The subject at t 
present appeal is eue m whieh yen ere »H ini 
ested, and we are ■wared Ant Ae ebjeet * 
temploted ia An pressai ilswtloail move* 
in our Church iso* which meals wfahyraaBE 
lightened aud eenlial approval, while «se W 
it will net fail to team jam hearty and hbe 
co-operation. You have long seen end depforod 
the evils meriting from the want of a proper 
■yiiiro of edacatfoa ia Ae* Fsoviucee, eroeri- 
«By wi* regrod to fowafoe. Maayef yuehevu

of Aa I
holder of o*ef these, valued at £15,1 
privilege of receiving ednnalioa at riAer 1 
ef the Tnititolpraffir SigM piln at a di 
If twenty per éSt, sUfit tins privilege he can 
avail Mmodf ef any eight yeers ef Ae 
saeeeediag Ae th* of Ae payment of the 
Scholarship. Thee for Ae payment ef £25, in 
three half yearly 
•rive daring eight years from £40 to £60 worth 
ef edocatien. The advantoge ol tiro mo 
pear evident to all Several of our fi 
hare already averisd themselves of h, 
having paid the aenuetere new receiving 
cation at this large discount

The ianemtog popelerity of Ae Academy 
at Sackville demonstrates to ro Ae peritien it 
aeon pirn ia Ae alfoctie* ead confidence of ear 
people, and at Ae public generally ; and we are 
well easnred that our educational interests, so 
importent in connexion with Ae tiring pope la- 
fiou of the* Provinces, end se All ef hope 
regard to Ae flttora, will not he suffered to ten
ge»*, when we poums, eo largely Ae means of 
placing them above inch » contingency.

We appeel toyoq then, beloved brethren, m 
behalf of As* importent interacts ef 
Church, Well convinced Art whatever sacrifices 
may be nmde by any of yea in connection with 
this object will not be the subject of regret 
hereafter. God hes ptropersd many of yea 
He hue increased your ability to give far beyond 
what yon at ooe time enboipetod ; and it would 
be * unworthy retern for Me goodness to with
hold your influence end means from that which 
would so much contribute te the welfare ef 
others. The object we ceutompleto fa by no 
means formidable, when viewed ia connei 
with Ae ability ef ear people, and if undertaken 
yritodfy, eoueemutiouriy, and generally, it will 
■undoubtedly be «nnnmplûhnl The present 
timeeof pfop<y anA.efiecee^" 
proepenry in Tery propitious, snci eminently 
suggestive at enlarged

In view Aen uf your confessed ability—of 
your indebtedness to God—year responsibilities 
in connexion with year children, aad Ae dul- 
dren of your fallow citizens, and in sympTOhy 
with As philanthropic and Christian of every 
portion ef Ae Church ia every enlightened 
country, we a* year rid la this undertaking.

Jomx Allison,
Agent far New Bnauwict District. 

Sactvilie, X B, J, July 22nd, 1858.

Baltimore Correspondence,
Dean Doctob,— After, having given ;
■dam a birds eye view of asms points ot h 

«m to our iky, ettow am new*, say - hw Ibing. 
touching the edifiees set apart for the promulga
tion of the Gospel among us. Many there are, 
and net e fcw df them wfll softer in any why in 
e»*peiheii wfA AoSe ef ether cities ia this 
Greet Union. Hi 
Churches roe, H is with Aie dfy to thi. portico, 
for, as with perhaps every ether city * our 
glebe, they am very far from bring so facies* ia 
aambsr to aooommodate ear rapidly increi 
population, if diiptweij iJl ouo isd thi mbm 
tovnAipMie nil isiti . .

IW Christians, w* Brest confess, Such a stale 
ef «Mags, dee* dot speak very favourably in this 
eraffy ether community, when jt is remsmbs 
that Ae Grant Head of the Church, work, by 
iastrumwts, and puts upon Ms people ef every 
name, Aie Weed sealseal of hie wishes, concerning 
Aero who aim strangers to hie grace ; aad like- 
wiee places at our command abs 
meet jhe wants of the werid. I 
it cannot ba ssissmAII; eontroserted, Am Ged 
ie variably fumishm * Ae awam to meet whet 
he raqeires us to do This is • thought to 
and faarfri ia the exheme, when we look around 
M^ aad behold thoasaods seeking death in Ae 
errer ef their way, and perishing for lank ef that 
■oral influence, which we here the sseens ef 
bringing to beer upon them. Mo 
to our trust, for the very purpoee ef enebiieg us 
to dkwify Go-1, by spreading Ae rower ef Me 
neme and knowledge ; Bad yet, aim! alas! hy 
many ef * 
genera, or hoarded ap to beeome instrumental ia 
the ruia of times We hew beMed os.

Wesleyan», hear roe, when 1 say to you, 
solemnly Mieve that God has specially coiled 
yne to do a work ia your Provinces that others 
e*B0t do—Ae high apd glorious work ef givu^ 
to Ae people the Gospel in its purity end simpli
city ; erinNiihiag epeu a permuwro brais, sehoeb 
of laarniag far y** sans aad daughters; dotting 
•very psuntirahto spot lo year Provinces with 
PMooh *dlfii*sad OolihsA fieheris; nod vpreed- 
ieg Wood raet ever smry acre ot your fields at 
fohoar, yew refigie* Htersture, periodical trod 
to other forms. Allow me in view of the judg
ment of the greet day, when you will be celled 
togfwwaçéeeat at jam stewardship, to a* 
you, what art yoadoiqg to promet* and perpe
tuate them noble instrumentalities ? Whet ore 
you doing tar gam Male and Female Academes 
at Sackville t What art geu doing for goar Pro- 
windel Wtsleganl What art gets doing for gear 
SMath School« I What are yen doing toward 
furnsshmg gessr children with a Periodical adapt, 
ad la their Otrondi slr necemstiet,. and well calcu. 
latent to ttriht thoir hmé ojjfcct thtir 
foi toasts f What art yon doing te erect Chapels 

s udim jtfty er s lssfrri mall, or 
oêwu iouo 1 kiu coufrofoAo&: to kour tko %oor^Ê
4xpouudéd ajÊjulit^y of Goti hat ctUlod fou 
to expound and apply at What are gon doing 
for gem Both-Room I What are you doing for 
your Tract mate, by spraading Awe blemed 
and simple messenger* of tight and low to the 
fofarWlgdT What, O, what art you doing T I 
how reason to rejoice to know that many ol yon 
•Mtowuor'lem deeply interested la several ot 
•am prints. Bet can yeo not do store for them

tÆfcm^x****

1 W he embraced

ibe wi* yea *d ear Israel everywhere,
Geo. C. M. Robbbto. 

Bar. A. W. McLeod, D D,
Halifax, H. 8.

1# Boomer Street, Baltimore, Jelg 1», 1851.

Grand Dirisk» & flf T. of Nova
1 ef this Body isThe Quarterly £ 

eld ia Piet* dm . 
ie seing yesterday, la the aheeoca ef Ae 

G. W. P., Ae Bev. Geo. Chbmtie, Ae Chair i 
filled by Mr. Chao. B- Navlob, G. W. A. W 
ghre the foBowiag aalrarts 6* the Beport t 
the G. W. Patriarch >—
Tithe Ofictn and Brethren ef the GrandDiei-

samof the Sons of Temperance in Sera Scotia,
arowrifad in Plcttu.
Wobtet Bboteeb*,—I lad it impossible to 

attend this Quarterly Semina of Ae Grand Divi
sion. Other dali* whfoh cannot be overlooked, 
demand my attention. I regret much that I am 
obliged to he absent My heart is with you ia 
earnest desire that your aerating may be profit 
able to the Older generally, end * occasion ef 
■atari enjoyment to Ae brothers omomhled

The Quarter jest elapsed has net been dirtin- 
g* is bed by any wry striking 
situation. As muri we haw from some qearters 
reports el morass and toctrara of numb* 11, in 
other toraBtira the rarae does not appear to 
prosper. This ie as * should expect in a work 
of reform rack m that in which we are engaged. 
Bet while in Aie I am not disappointed, I con 
foes timt I ron much at e loss when I attempt to 
hy down a general rule explanatory of the dif
ferent Stries ie which I find Subordinate Di
visions.

I notice that in some ewes where the difficul- 
tira are wry formidable, our army still advances 
and makm new brearhm in the ranks of the 
enemy. Ie ether cases where the outward cir
cumstances are wry timiler, the enemy set 
to be victoria* Aad yet I am not willing to 
charge this difference to the eupinenws of bre
thren in the locality whew the cause fa not 
prospering.

There fa another circumstance connected with 
the Temperance reform which begins to strike 
attentive observers. A few yean ago our oppo
nents only muttered their opposition while 
their execrations were equally harsh and their 
tongues equally venomous, respect hr the moral 
sentiment of mankind forced upon them as 
matter of prodewe rauli* both wiA respect 
the price *4 the amener of expressing their 
feelings. At the present time however we find 
* such caution either in the speech or action» 
of our opponents. The «object presents itself to 
my mind in some such way as the following. 
There ore in • city a bend of riotous and wicked 
pmn, who in the prosecution of their evil pur
poses do frequently disturb the quiet sod peace- 
loving citizen, own occasioning ooosiderebU 
bloodshed. At last the eoAoritiw rail for 
regiment of soldiers to protect them. The rail 
fa responded to, and the citizens are deli re red 
from the men whe fori be* the occasioe ef so 
much trouble end confusion. For n time they 
are delighted with Ae change, and feel grateful 
to thorn by whom it has be* effected ; but by 
end bye it fa forgotten, and they begin to listen 
to the murmure of the* who hod been kept iu 
check by their presence and vigilance. The 
application fa easy. Sons of Temperanoefare the 
dsfiraifari of their country—their own country. 
They ore also volaamen. They hove enlisted 
frees low to thsvr follow men along with n desire 
for wH protection. They ask end expect no 
pecuniary reward for their acts ef self-denial 
end labours ef love, bet they feel discouraged 
when their follow country usee, prising not lew 
th* themselves Ae blessings of Temperance, 
ere foand «different with respect to their suc- 
ceee, and are even sometimes expressing sympa
thy with the clam who ere following 
ruinera te families and to society ■ gem

Brethren, this fa herd to he borne, but it will 
oat warrant ■ to desist frees our labours. Let 
■ seek, by faithfully pres*ting the subject te 
the minds ef our fellow men, again to awaken a 
general interest among thorn who are reposing 
in 61* security, «crying pence, when there 
no peace."

I have unwavering faith ia the ultimate tri- 
uaph fi? *r principles. We uphold no princi
ple whieh does not harmonize with the Bible— 
no* therefore of whieh*the Christian need be 
««hawed And rather would I choose to be n 
Sou ef Temperance—e sharer ia their laboure— 
and a partaker of thohr reprooob, th* take Ae 
responsibility incurre* by such as refera “to 
daliwr Awe that ere drown unto death, and 
such * ore ready to he slain."

1 trust your present meeting will be both in
teresting and profitable, and that Ae immediate 
result in the County of Piet* may be » revival 
of interest among the Sera of Temperance and 
Ae community m general. * Let us not be 
weary in well-doing, for in doe sees* we shall 
reap if we faint not"

Submitted in L. P. & F.,
Croatia Christie, G.W.P.

Al* »y Dee, Dester, you me I hew 1
aafamad Apseir to be erostotinEdireetra
intended wh* 1 opanad this eo, 
Wrilheitw.ldram k-fa ier Qet * - 
will be tbs sragfo. I eaaast thsSsfara rikSS 

fa. 1 farwnrd fa whh Aniprarohs thro my uw-.

granted lo them which they most frilly nod 
'usdy deserre.

first. In respect to thoir Government.— 
There ere cases of extreme absolutism in 
Turkey, but such cases are few in compari
son with Aose of the continental monarchies, 
aud only e few are affected by them. It» 
despotism cannot be compered with that ef 
Austria in Lombardy, neither in its resistless- 
ness or ubiquity, nor with that of the Czar 
in Russ», whose serfs are as much subject 
to his will and power ns the brutes which 
draw his carriage ; nor with the (fondly des
potism of the King "f Tuscany nnd we may 
say of Greece. The Sultan has a la* by 
which he governs, nod over Ac bounds of 
which he cannot step ; and though the Ko
ran is no substitute for the Bible, vet its in
fluence is certainly better nod far more pro
ductive ef morality and virtue then Aewro- 
velling and cruel superstitious and defaces 
which bind Ae arms of Papal and Greek 
rulers, and which are the alpha and omega 
ot Aeir respective churches.

Secondly. In respect to their commercial 
policy, than which no European country esn 
boost of one more liberal. There are said 
to exist no prohibitions, no protective duties, 
no heevy customs, no cramping regulations 
or selfish navigation laws throughout her 
whole borders ; an ad valorem duty of Aree 
per cent, sufficing for Ae admittance of all 
foreign articles, and when admitted circulat- 
ingall over Ae Empire unimpeded by octrois 
ortrensitdues. No oAer European country 
can boast of the same, and no advantage in 
this respect could possibly be gained let who 
will become Ae masters of the Bosphorus 
and Marmora.

Thirdly. In respect to their character as a 
people. Their honesty and honorableness, 
their reliability in transactions with others, 
their strict regard for the truth and their 
personal cleanliness, form elements in Turk
ish character to which any one who have 
had much dealing with them will bear wit
ness, and in comparison with the notorious 
falsity and crafty cunning of the Greek and 
Russian Christians, render them superior as 
a people and far more worthy of confidence 
and respect. They are bigoted, but Aeir 
bigotry and intolerance, as we will have occa
sion to show, does not reach Ae extent of 
that of their northern and southern neigh
bours. There is a dignity and simpleness 
and sincerity about Acm—a natural feeling 
of reverence and respect for what they hold 
sacred, which contrasts greatly with the 
profane frivolity Aat characterizes a votary 
of the Greek superstition. As a traveller 
and stranger we would feel, and have felt in
finitely more secure in the hands of one than 
the other. That they are sensual and ig
norant we will not deny, but even Aeir sen
suality has its prescribed bounds, and in Aeir 
total freedom from drunkenness, and in that 
self-command which in their religious fasts,, 
as we have had

religious lasts. tSea there would also 1

—»,m » srkSiEzr»-»-—«■ »

Toegan language, (except 204 copies reserved,) 
at Ae dfapdErief the Wesleyoo Missionary Soci
ety, for safe or gsatakow distribution in the 
Friendly Island». In notifying thi* gift, the Sec
retary observed, à mes very gratifying that our 
Mfasiooarv Committee should need, and that the 
Bible Society should be etie to supply, “ Ai 
further coo tribut toe towards the spiritual iratruc 
tion ol the interesting nation! of the group of Is
lands where the Toegw language is

Again, * the <A ol la* month, an edition of 
5000 copies of the New Testament in the Free- 
jeean language having bran completed tor the 
Bible Society, the whole edition, (alter a likri 
reservation of 100 copies,) was presented to the 
Committee of the Wesleyan Missionary Society 
for distribution in the Islands of Feejee.

Similar boons are conferred upon the Mission
ary Societies ef other Churches, an l ought to be 
in like manner acknowledged, in order that the 
whole Chrfatain public may be adequately im
pressed with its obligations to the Bible Society, 
for iedispenrable aid in the advancement of the 
couse o( Christ shroud * well os at home.

Mr. Hoole'o cheque for £1,000 represents 
only • minor part of what Wesleyan Methodists 
have already contributed to Ae Jabifee Fund of 
the Bible Society ; and, being presented as a 
« first instalment" from the Congregational Col
lections in Great Britain, implies that more will 
be forthcoming both from our home and foreign 
Societies.— IFnfrAman, July tth.

Scottish Methodism.
In consequence ef the Deputation appointed 

by lest Conference to visit Scotland, and report 
upon the state and prospects of Scottish Metho
dist,—and 00 account of the questions whieh that 
Deputation put to the different Circuits,—the 
subject was naturally taken up by the late Dis
trict Meeting, sod the opinion of the Minieteis 
actually working in Scotland waa raked. A con
versation ensued as to the feafability of any plana 
tor the furtherance of Methodism in Great Bri
tain.

It was agreed that, it the prejudtoos of national 
independence, and the love of the Scotch for 
their Ministers could be met in Methodism, it 
would have a stronger hold upon the sympathies 
of the people. Thus it would stand aa a Scottish 
Institution, and not as an off-shot of English Me
thodism,—which would be virtually placing it on 
a similar footing with Methodism in Ireland or 
France. A modification of the Itinerancy would 
also be necessary ; at leant, so far as to do away 
with the compulsory removal of a Minister whom 
the people wished lo retain, la order to indepen
dence, all chapel debts must be liquidated, and a 
pecuniary allowance mode for a certain number 
of years.

If these points cannot be ottaibed, there it no 
use of making any alteration.

--------  be
Mi*

Turkish Policy and People.
The present aspect of affair* in Ae East

ern World cannot fail to elicit the moat pro
found attention aad regard of Ae Christian 
moralist and philosopher. The events which 
are transpiring on its'extreme borders, io Ae 
hearferof Chi* * the one hand, and the 
Bosphorus oe Ae oAer, must ultimately 
have an effect, and a great effect upon the 
interests of Christianity in ’Aose parts. In 
respect to Chian, we do not st present pro
nounce. But ns for Ae Turkish Empire, n 
change of masters would evidently be any 
thing but benefiicial to the general interests 
of the country, and only result in Ae perfect 
snnAilatioo of that freedom of speech and 
religion nt Ae present time so generally pre- 
vflfent throughout the dominions of Ae Sul
tan. For it must be allowed that in this re
spect the Turkish Government presents «0 
example which should bring to the blush the 
boasted governmental superiority of its Wes
tern neighbours, and that its disruption or 
annihilation, followed by its fall into Ae 
hands of a power, with whose name and po
licy, both political and religious despotism 
have become so intimately linked, that it is 
difficult to Aink of one but in the closest 
connection wiA Ae other, would be an event 
to be meet sincerely deplored by every well- 
wisher to As extension ef political and reli
gious freedom. A comparison between the 
practiced policy ef the Ottoman Government, 
and that of ill neighbours, will at once im-j*. 
mediately «how Ae superiority in more Ann 
one respect of the former over the letter, not
withstanding Ae greet end almoet intolerant 
prejudice existing io Ae minds of many 
egniast any and every Aing Mahommedan.
In reepect lo Ae liberality of its commercial 
policy; its op* tolerance of religious senti
ment however Averse from Ae established 
religion of the country ; their virtues * a 
people; their strict regard for Ae truth; fair
ness and reliability in all Aeir transactions ; 
their freed ora from Aat low deception and 
cunning which characterises in * disgraceful

I degree Ae 
a World; io nil

till they have fallen through weakness and 
exhaustion, they certainly stand higher than 
many oAer* who are only accustomed to 
look upon them wiA scorn and pity.

Fourthly In respect to the political and 
religions toleration of their Government.— 
There is a law in Kuseia prohibiting any 
Protestant minister of the Gospel from set
ting foot within the Czar’s dominions. We 
may Lam Ae policy of Austria in Ais res
pect from its recent expul tion of Gospel Mis- 
•ionaries from its borders. The tale of Ae 
Madai has already revealed Aat of Tuscany, 
and Ae sufferings of one of our countrymen 
who iras bunted and persecuted to imprison
ment, and almost to death, because from 
Aeir own Fathers, and Aeir own venerated 
code of religion, he too plainly proved Ae 
faHacy and foolishness of their awfully de
grading superstitions, tell all about “ the no
ble toleration of fret enlightened Greece.” 
No ope can mention a single act of persecu
tion or oppression which has not been se
verely punished by the free government of 
the presqpt Sultan ; and every body knows 
that one of Ae earliest efforts of the present 
British minister at the Court of Stamboul to 
place Christians on an equal footing with 
Turks in the native Courts of Justice, was 
met by His Majesty with every disposition 
lo grant what he desired. And from the 
latest advices, we team that the Turkish 
Monarch contemplates yet a new act of 
sovereignty which shall forever secure to all 
Christians of whatever communion, rights 
and immunities still more extensive and va
luable than Aose which have ever before 
been granted. As for the law of Mussel- 
man Apostncy being punishable with death, 
it has in reality become obsolete ; for posi
tive assurance has gone forth from the Sul
tan himself that it should be no longer car
ried into effect, nor for years has it been.— 
Missionary labour has been brought almost to 
its acme of success within tlie very walls of 
its capital. The energetic, noble, and highly 
intelligent body of men which the American 
Board have concentrated there seem to have 
met, as far as toleration is concerned, with 
every advantage they could wish for, in the 
extension and success of their work. In 
and about Constantinople, twenty-two reli
gious services are held weekly. Nor are 
these exercises confined to the Frank portion 
of the city. The Missionaries of the Gos
pel there, have planted their standard with
in the very walls of Stamboul, and freely 
and openly in public disclosure expose the 
fallacies of Ac Koran. Here, in Ae most 
frequented and central part of Ais, the Turk
ish quarter, where no Frank was formerly 
allowed to reside or hold property, has been 
located Ae depot of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, as also of Ae American Tract 
Society. F mm the Mission Seminaries, com
prising over a hundred add twenty pupils, 
have gone forth useful pastors, colporteurs, 
and teachers.

What greater toleration could be demand
ed ? What more even for his own church 
under a foreign power could the Czar of 
Russia expect Î And yet his foolish de 
mends, advanced only to cover Ae plans of 
a growing and sordid ambition, would im
ply that anything but religious toleration 
existed in the dominions of the Porte. If 
such a treaty were signed, Russia would be
come the ruler of a great part of the Sultan’s 
subjects. But what is more curious than 
all, and speaks more than volumes for the 
noble tolerance of Ae present Sultan is, Aat 
Aat the Greek clergy are Aemselves Ae 
very first to take alarm at the glimpse of the 
Russian yoke, and are 'ready to persuade 
Aeir flocks to — "* "oppose Ae advance of a des- 
Ppt who in his slavish oppression, makes no 
distinction betweeen patriarch, priests or 
people.—M Y. Observer.

Jubilee of the Bible Society, and 
Wesleyan Missions.

Ie the coarse ot fast month, the Bev. Eli
jah Hoc lx enclosed to the Committee of the 
Bible Society a Cheque for £1000, being the 
first instalment of the Congregational Collections 
for the Jubilee Fond in the Wesleyan Methodist 
Chapels of Great Britain. The Bible Society, 
besMtoi those general claim» which it has upon u« 
in comm* with all Protestant,, ha, merited the 
particular gratitede of Wesleyan Methodists by 
its in valuable assistance te their Mimons. Twice 
within the current year has it presented entire 
Editions of the N«w Testament, in language» 
which were lately heathen, for the ora of our Mie- 
mearies. In February feet Ae Committee of 
Ae Bible Society placed the whole of on Edition 
ef 10,000 copies ef Ae Hew Testament in Ae

ing the diet met we spirit of Methodist discipline, 
eo os lo hove a living anil pure church. The 
want ot such a discipline fa mourned over by 
proas Presbyterians, and ha* been made the sub
ject of “ overtures” from the different Presbyte- 
rira : but when the reins have wee be* related, 
it fa difficult for a Church to draw them tight.

The whole matter is, however, Mill in empryo- 
But the subject will be laid before the Quarterly 
Meetings.—Corr. of IPote***.

A Hint to Churoh Officers.
In the correspondence of the Western Chris

tian Advocate we find the following sotap, which 
may be awful to some of our readers, although 
we are disposed to hope that we have very few 
within our borders lo whom it will apply. One 
such official member is a Upas tree in the 
Church, killing all beneath its sbqde.

“ A preacher writes to me about A COVETOUS 
Clam Leader, and as the subject fa of general 
importance, I will give the rare end my edviee 
gratis : ‘ All that fa dented," raya the brother, 
* to raise money for the wants of the church, fa 
to epprooeh the people in the right spirit, and 
tell them their duty, and they wiH do it. I firm- 
ly believe that, if wr steward* sod feeders would 
do their duly like awn, we would hove no more 
Deed of public col lection» to pay the preacher* 
In we care, where there fa a «toward and leader 
to collect, Ae steward went round to collect 
quarterage, and when he came to the lender and 
asked him for bis pittance, he said he had nothing 
hot huge bill* The steward oflered to chonge • 
bill for him, but the feeder informed him that he 
bad an opportunity of loaning his mwey, and 
that he would not pay any that time, but if he 
•did not get mad" before the next quarterly 
meeting, be wwld try to moke it all up. A few 
weely afterward, he waa railed bn to eubscribe 
toward building a meeting-bouw 1er bis own moi
ety ; but he would noteign any, and said; * Do 
not go aqd tell the people that I ww’t give any
thing, but if they get it op and cannot pay for it, 
I will help.’" This fa Ae case ; now for tbo ad
vice :—

* I would rather have no leader than sdth a one. 
Never let a covetous, grinding, gold-besotted, 
wrth-loving steward or leader hang to your 
neck, if yoo want to gel wt clear. Covetoranem 
is a crime expressly forbidden in the Word of 
God, and sufficient to exclude a man from the 
kingdom of grace and glory." "

The Darien Ship-OanaL
The following extract of a fetter from Babon 

Humboldt to Dr. E. Cullen of London, dated 
Potsdam, June 4, 1858, shows the importance 
which the Baron attache* to the undertaking.

“ After having laboured ia vain daring half a 
century, to prove the possibility of an oceanic 
canal, and to point out the Gulf of Sun Miguel 
and Cuplca, as the points most worthy of atten- 
tiw—after having regretted almoet with bitter
ness, in Ae editton of my “ Aspects of Nature," 
that Ae employment of the mean» which the pre
sent state of our knowledge affords for obtaining 
precise measures has been so lwg delayed, I 
ought, more thas any one elm, lo be satisfied to 
«ee, at last, my hopes for so noble an enterprise 
revived. By y oar publications, and that of Mr. 
Gieborne, will be originated the greet work of 
changing an important part of Ae commerce of 
nation», and of rendering more accessible the 
rich countries of Eastern Asia and the GA-» 
Archipelago. The undertaking fa by * means 
above the intellectual and material power which 
civilized nations have attained to. The work 
should be ooe to hat forever—it should not com
mence wiA a canal wiA looks like the magnifi
cent Caledonian Canal—it must be a really oce
anic canal without locks—a free peerage free era 
to sea, across which the speed of Ae navigation 
■ill be modified, but not interrupted, by the dif
ference in height and nomcoinoidence of the 
tide* Receive the expression of my highest eon- 
■deratton. Yours, fee.,

Alexander vow Hombolt."

The Wrath of Man workuto thb Glort 
of God.—Before the Puojaub came under 
British control, the Bajah who governed 
there would not permit Ae goepel in any 
form to cross Ae frontier ; but no sooner had 
British troops passed over Ae Sutlej, than 
missionaries followed, and erected Ae stan
dard of Ae cross. So, too, no access waa 
granted to Burmah Proper, till Ae procla
mation was published, annexing the lower
part of ifcto Ae British Empiie, when mis-.- ___ ....
sionanes can at owe traverse it, through its! wateretn snail be watered also 
length and breadth, j Journal of Missions,

Religious Items.
The Evangelization or Ire land. 

plan, originating with Dr. Stcane of 
berweil, has just been formed for attemntiM 
on a gigantic scale, to evangelize the ,,2; 
country. It is proposed to send, jn 
course of a few weeks, no fewer than oe! 
hundred “ministers of various denotnim! 
tion»" to preach the Gospel in all pans ^ 
Ireland. They are to go, two and tw* 
throughout the country, each couple lom* 
ing themselves in particular districts, «ai 
preaching the great truths of evangelical 1* 
ligion, every day, throughout those districts

Cuaiors Plea for Statf. Hklf f«o8 
Irish Pafists.—The Dublin Evening Po- 
a journal entirely devoted to Popery, eon. 
tained very recently the following remark»-

•• There is a country, which it is uniwc** 
sary to name, which imperatively demand» 
the intervention of the state in tnvonr of th. 
Catholic clergy. The clergy has been sup 
ported hitherto by the voluntary contribu
tions of. its Churches, hut the flocks «„ 
quiting their shepherds with a rapidity of 
which another example is noi to he found ia 
the annals of mankind. The priests, 
cept in the great towns, are left without 
any revenue whatever, nnd if tlie govern, 
ment does not come to their help, in their 
great misery, very speedily, there will he * 
alternative left lor them but to yield to tfe 
force of events and follow their flocks. We 
are astonished, we confess, that tunny have 
not already done so. Tlie fact is, that very 
few priests liave set out for Australia or for 
America ; but it ia very certain that if the 
means of staying at home are not furnished 
them Ae young and vigorous priests will be 
forced to banish themselves."

Thus, as a London pttper rematks, “ If 
Ae help of the slate has been often sued for, 
on Ae ground of Ae number of adherents to

<3

ergy who solicited that help, it is quit* 1 

r thing that the state should by required 
to give a salary to priests because their flocks
have forsaken them."

Thebe are in Ae United Stales i 16,1100 
houses of public wonltip. capable ofacromo 
dating 13,849,996 persons, (only half the ac
tual population), and valued at $80,41 ti,639. 
The MeAodists bave the largest number of 
churches of any of the denominations, th* 
whole amounting to 12,000; the Baptists 
Lave nearly 9,000 ; and so on down to the 
Swedenborgians, who have only 15.

Only a few year* have passed since some 
Flat Head Indians came over the Rocky 
Mountains to St. Louis, asking that mission, 
aries be sent to their tribe over the moun
tains. This appeal came to New York and 
led to Ae sending out out of the first mis 
sionaries to Oregon by the Methodist Mis
sionary Society. Messrs. Jason and Daniel 
Lee were the pioneers in that vast under
taking. Their labours have been crowned 
with success, and now there are in that ter
ritory, missionaries from every denomina
tion, and what was then the abode of sav
ages has indeed become a “ fruitful field"— 
in hoA a temporal and religious sense.— 
Commercial Advtr1i‘tsr.

Piooaxsa.—Four and a half years 
Ae first Protestant clergyman entered Cal 
fornia to make it a permanent (dace of rest 
deuce and preach the gospel ; nt present 
there are one hundred and eleven evangeli
cal clergymen, some of them engaged in : 
teaching, a few in agencies, for benevolent 
societies, but the greater part are exclusively 
employed in preaching, and all preach more 
or less ; Ae number of distinct church or- ! 
ganizations is neorly die same. Still the 
country ia very inadequately supplied wiA 
spiritual and educational instrumentalities.

A Litter from the Rev. Mr. Spear, in 
San Francisco, speaks very encouragingly 
of the progress of the Gospel amongst Chi
nese. Some of them have become devoted
ly pious, nnd every Sabbath evening his 
chattel is well filled with an audience entire
ly Chinese. They attend Sabbath School, 
are anxious for instruction, Rnd talk of build
ing a chapel: of Aeir own.., They are far 
more accessible to the Missionary in Califor
nia than in tbeir own native countiy. This 
movement may lead to greater results for 
Ae evangelizatioit of China than all that has 
hitherto been done for thi* purpose.

The Chinese Rebellion.—Dr. Medhurst, 
an English Missionary, speaking of a pro
clamation which he has translated, says Aat 
whether it is genuine or not, “one Aing is 
certain—Ae movement has shakeOL not only 
the empire, but idolatry to th<* Wry base, 
and may be the prelude to the thorough 
openiug of Ae whole country to the Mee- 
sengers of Ae goepel. Tlie progress of She 
rebellion is such that the chief cities of the 
empire are menaced, nnd the tottering dyn
asty has called upon the British government 
to interpose for its protection.

The Bible foe Africa.—The Bible So
ciety at Sierra Leone remitted last year S'iO 
to the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
and received from it for distribution 2,387 
copies of Ae Scriptures. Five hundred co- 
Diea of Luke, Acts, and the Epistles of 
James and Peter, have been printed in the 
Yoruba language, and as copies are given to 
those oely who can read, largo numbers, 
boA of Ae old and Ae young, are earnestly 
engaged in learning. The Bible-fa to be 
translated speedily into the Necra arid Osti 
languages, which are spoken by more Aan 
5,000,000 of people.

Change* among the Jews.—A remarka
ble change is said to be in progress among 
the Jews. Rabbinism is rapidly losing its 
influence over Aem, nnd mmtitudt s -5 are 
rapidly Arowing aside the Mishna and the 
Talmud, and turning to the study of Moses 
and Ae prophets. There is a greet demand 
for copies of the Old Testament among the 
Jews in London. Tbeir attention is also 
extensively turned to Ae subject of their re
storation to Palestine.

The World Opening to the Gospel.— 
Less than fifty years ago, the whole of Ae 
East was clowed against efforts to dissemi
nate the goepel. A tract in Persian, con
trasting Mohammedanism with Christianity, 
filled Ae Government with alarm, and they 
cent immediate orders to Sc ram pore, whence 
it had issued, for all the remaining copies of 
it to be delivered up, and no more of a like 
kind te be sent forA. If such things were 
permitted it was feared that India would be 
set in a blaze, and Ae British swept into 
the eea. But wiAin thirty years, millions 
of tracts have been put into circulation in 
India itself, and no one interposes any bin- 
derance.

No Loss in Sacrifices for God.—For 
several years past a family has managed, 
with no little self-denial, to devote twenty 
dollars a year for Ae education of heaAcn 
children. In Ae letter which enclosed tlie 
amount fos the present year, Ae writer says :
** It may not be uninteresting to you to leam, 
Aat since our family commenced saving and 
sending money to educate heathen children, 
a gentleman of Aik place, a particular friend 
of oun, moot unexpectedly volunteered to 
pay Ae expenses of our eldest son at college, 
if we chow to send him. I do not know 
what you may infer, but it seems to me to 
pro* the tnrth of that Scripture, •• He Aat

himself.—
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lADEMY.(Central Intelligente. Nero 3jrocrtisemmt0

sort every port o4 these Ptoriuo» It bee now 
ord end îe «u«x*whe eper*ion two )««ert The 
oeeta which wm m»<lv tu eeeeeiplwh the im- 
>t»ject tor which it h*d been founded, were such 
ted for it. from it» very commencement, ■ high 
1» the public estimation : and lhe*e ujon whom 
tioo #f it* affhir* hv devolved, bave keen erti 
and titfliriftd by it* pnwpvrby, to continued 
render R, I» all its department*, ever inerra»- 

ctent. Every vear In its htsturv has consequent 
merited bv valuable addition» tv it* Education
ist, and bv more or less extensive general im- 
ata throughout the Establishment. Th • atten-
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.0 the! they Bay besdjreted to ring eerily end proprt It. 
Bed Pprtnge else which prereel Uw -l.jv,rfrom noting 
ee the Hell thereby IM-uluorla, «be twin# llen«re,. 
eeepWte, (teeledlag Tube, Kretor end Wheel,) IbeeLh.d 
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the. bringing the blow of the otepper le » *w piece i— 
which b deebwble Hier Me» tree»' HT.*", e. It dite, a 
tehm the probability of U» Bell'» breaking, occasioned 
by repeated blow» of the clapper I» oec place 
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bUd theta to aeeere «or their Bella, thrhlgbe.! award, at 
the*. Y,State Agricultural Society aed American lu 
itlata, at their Fain, for errerai year, peat The Trinity 
Chhnee of New York, were eotaplv-tswat lhl« Foundry,
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AGENCIES IN NOVA 8COT1A.

PATENT
Iayrarrd Flrsh G levee aad Sir*»#.
DOR producing a beelthy itate cf the ryetam by frle- 
r tloe, wltheet the rt»h of leering the »xto, aa dll the 
ordinary Howe Hair G lores ere Unbla to de.—The greet 
raine of the Horee-Hetr Rea orator as a therapeutic 
■are# wtoa egpited to «to hea.ee Hedy, h new lee well 
know» toercry one who heipeldthe meet attention le

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Be* JBWELBY, eed Fancy Ooorè, Tlttere Hard

id tort quant, ,«u rereoa 
îli^îîlTïîa OIL. c|d,fH ee bend, with » piece, 
■cwpeteree.je* raecired, aad ale offbred et eery low

*••1 **• PRISE NOUDRPCK.LIFE INSURANCE
Th* ptcmiim fièr

T OOMTANT

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, £3,006,000, STERLING.
aeet paid ep and amiable Immediately «1,111, Stg 

Halifax Agency, 171, Hollit Street

I lawaoccc,ten Company!»enabled to efitot lnmr 
m on Ltreentrery rifonl rate» of premlem, as will

Shipping Neroe.

Jersey paid the customary honours. Here be
ebook bend» with the mkitmie, including ladies, 
loafer# not even excepting a peer printer bey.

a.iLwsr Patrons*.— PmetieeUf, Urn ires eed 
of the St. John end Shed lie Railway wee turned 
on Thereday lest, at Peint de Cbeee, near the 
entrance te 8 bed lie bsrboer, by Borne ef the 
gentlemea eoaaeetod with the Surrey, and a 
party ef forty-twe aether. From Point da 
Chen# to the Barrie bo ia read, the railway rate 
wee cleared gad ready 1er grading laet week, ae 
alee tbit port tea ef the rate from the Beedooc 
riyer to Harris' Mill, Ire mile» Iron Uw Bend— 
Uw remaining portioea el Uw line fr;«e the Bead 
to Cepe Brake, will be fally cleared for grading 
daring the present week.

The Sartreyiag partie» toward Mirmamiehi 
bare been augmented—sad thoee from the Bead 
toward tine City, ire Hot puebiag their way 
•long Uw ealley of the Pelieodiie.

The aurrcying partiee to the westward of Bt, 
John are bow encamped Bear the Iwpreaa riyer 
The recent dry weather hse enabled them to 
•dTiaoe their work rapidly.—Are Un»«winder.

The number of eeeeele cleared at 8i John lor 
the United Kingdom 1er the quarter ending the 
5th iasl, amounted to 135 Brilieh aad 7b foreign 
eeeeele, comprieiag e total of 98,273 toes. Their 
cargoes cvneieted of 36,336 toe. of Piae Timber ; 
3,37* toes Birch ; 61,306,060 feet ef Deale end 
Billeae, add 1,161,000 feet ef Beard» aed Scant
ling.-»

Sraaiiae Arma.—Oa Taeaday the 13ih 
of July, a young man named McEyey TU 
severely injured Bear the Suspension Bridge, by 
being subbed ia the hreeel with a Itnife. It 
appears that he, aad another young mao, in 
company with au roe females, had eromed oyer 
the Bridge, and when ee the ether mde km 
disturbance occurred with pertiee in a waggon 
which contained two men and two woawn, and 
which reeelted ia the wounding of McEvoy, eo 
ecrioaely that hie life wee cl one time despaired 
ol, but we uudereUud he ie likely te recover.— 
».

Public Srocxe.— At a public sale on wednee 
day last, 10 ahiree of New-Bronewiek Beak 
Slock brought 36} per eent. premium ; dû aharee 
of tie. Company Slock brought 10 per eent. pro* 
miom ; 93 elicreo South Boy Boom Company 
were sold at par ; 10 share» of the Marine As
surance Company cl £10 per ohare, and 26 
•haree et £9 10e (£12 10» paid up ;) 31 eharee of 
St. John Hotel Company Stock at 63» per «here 
of £10; 44 eharee old Water Company Bloch at 
50 per cent discount ; 8U eharee Rural Coiuetery 
Burch sold for £4,(£13 10e paid ;) 3 eharee New- 
BruueWick Telegraph Company Block brought 
10 per cent, premium. All the above are con
sidered to baye realised good prices.—».

The Albert CircuitCourt opened yecierdiy at the 
Court House ie Hopewell.} The oelebreted ease 

of tieener e. Cairo», Allison and other» will be 
again tried, the Supreme Count hiving .granted 
a Rule for • new trial on Uw greead el imp 
rejection of evidence aa te ealry upon the Min
ing premises. The Coert confirmed tile opinion, 
however, that tiw mineral deposit railed from the 
Albert Siée» ie Coot—not Aephihuro ; the only 
question therefore will b# owe ef damage» for 
Ire.paee upon the land, ll will be remembered 
tine canoe wae tried before Mr Jeetice Wilmol 
|ast year, end occupied Ihe attention el the Circuit 
for ten dey». On thii occasion Mr Jnotice 
Parker presides — Marainy Tima».

A correspondent writing ue from Buooei oeya, 
" I cannot easily remember the time when the 
ferme in thie locality presented euch beeulilul 
•ppeerencee. The grisa has recovered from the 
wâoeoce ol the” blight" ef previous year» ; the 
potatoes seem untamed ; Oats, barley, wheel, aed 
even eorn look very promising. Indeed ell our 
crepe ere eelcnlcted to cheer our heart», and. 
should make ue thankful."—».

uf Ike upper works ef a oleaster. They were evi- 
deutly pedtwau of •» upper eabiu steamer, aad 
•key were scattered for a mile ie este et over the 
water, tiw aeeae el the wreek wae from three 
to feurisfetea east el Bois Blanc I eland aad almost 

kiefeight ef Maehioee. Captais Bweet snm- 
i With the Marat ears the ioating fragment, 

ef the wreek, hot could dieeoeer ue human twinge 
to tell the story ef the dreadful catastrophe. It 
would oeem that «be steamer meat have bee» 
Mewa or broken law a thou wad piece» and it ie 
•ol likely a soul lias survived.

Nothiag wee known of it ie Mackinac, hut 
Captain Sweet had learned that two props iter, had 
paawd down the lake a few hour a before, one of 
which be met, end tiw ether, which ie euppoeed 
to he the Bucephalus, ie likely to have been the 
terribly destroyed .easel.—Lola Summer Jem*, 
nul.

Debolivio* or Baocn’i Momaaav it 
NoEsaerow*.—The Rochester American ol the 
10th mat. say. : •• The celebrated land mark on 
Qasenslown Height», erected ia memory ef Ma
jor General Sir lease Brook, who tell on that 
Sold October 13, 1818, wae on the 9th iaet. felled 
to the gtound. Aa effectual attempt I 
made to blow it op the day before, ft wae found 
neceeeary to u* a second blast, which ehivered 
the shaft to atome. It waa not doue by hostile 
banda, bet by direeuon el the Brilieh Government, 
who will erect, a new and beautiful monument 
in its place. The remain» ef General Brock 
were 6rat interred at Fort George, with thoee ol 
hie Aid de-Camp Capt. McDonald, October ICth, 
1813, and placed ic the vault of the Hamilton 
lawily, at Queenstown, end will be removed to 
tiw new monument when ready."

Farit Accident on toe Lichink Kiilwiv 
—The Montreal Herald eaye 'The lilt train 
wae coming into Montreal on Thursday evening, 
when Mr. Hnghee the Indian interpreter, waa 
about crowing the track at the Tanneries Village. 
The engine with the two firat claes carnages 
paeeed him ; but the horae becoming uneesy, ad
vanced eo ee to break the window» ol the third 
carnage with hie no*. He waa dragged along 
with the train, and crushed against one of the 
poets, upon one of the poêla, upon which the 
gate acroea the highway ia hung. Mr. Hughe» 
and the carriage, dreedful to relate, were also 
completely crushed. The train wae immediate- 
ly stopped, but both Mr. Hegheo and the horae 
were fSend to be dead.

A fire oceered al Montréal on Sunday 10th 
inst , which threatened tbit city with a limitât 
conflagration to that which swept over ita lower 
half lest year. The fire wae m the etablee of 
Grant’» Hotel and surrounding building!, and 
the wind was blowing strong from Ihe South *1 
the time, eo that Ihe embere, ehingle», Ac., were 
certied over St. Foul Street, oettieg fire to wveril 

\=^-^beildioge,"ysrde,',dfcc.i but the owners being on 
the Welch, nothing of consequence ensued. The 
old Congregational Chapel, or Temperance Hall, 
8t Maurice Street, wae among the buildings con
sumed in this caee, but there being plenty of 
water, and eicellenl management on the part ol 
tiro fire department, the conflagration wae kept 
from spreading.

Close or vue laquiar.—Mobtbeil, July 13. 
—Tlte Coroner’» Inquest into the Gnaiii trage
dy closed leal night. Nine Protestant jurors 
found, omoog other thing», that the firing upon 
the citizens, on that occasion, wae by the order of 
Ihe Mayor, aed thst the eeid firings were unneces
sary end enjnelifieble. Ten Catholic juror» re
turned e verdict agreeing mainly with the other, 
hut stating that the order Ie fire wae given by 
aoroe person unknown.

Two more men have died at Montreal from in
jurie. received at the recent riot» in that city.— 
One of the*, James Lewie, Eeq., of the firm ef J 
A T. Lewie, who wae shot through the foot, ir 
reported by the Wanatt aa bevieg been one ol their 
moat enterprising hud euccesaful merchants, a 
member of Zion Cherek, and leaves a widow lad 
two young children to deplete hie loee. The* 
melancholy result» ere fairly chargeable to the et' 
tempt on the part of a pertiee of the RomeuioU ef 
tine oily to deprive Protesta»la of religious liber- 
ty. But for the attach .m Zion Church eot a sin
gle wound or death would have occurred on 
either aide. Thel attack baa bee a the can* or 
ue canon of twelve deelhe already, and there are 
•everal wounded who have.not yet recovered, 
and others who though coeval#steal, are 
for life.

Like Scrtatoa !—Slip Canal Commenced ! I— 
The Saell Sle. Marie Journal ef the 11Hi iest., 
■eye The Bault Ship Canal, that nur euiaene 
have read about lor twenty yearn peat, he» thie 
week been actually commenced. We hive aeen 
the ground broken, tl»e epede, piek ear, end 
wheelbarrow ie motion; and never wae a work 
commenced with more energy. Nearly a hundred 
men were at firat put on to Ihe vino as preliraies. 
ry works—more are arriving by every boat, and 
we underatand that four or five hundred will be 
employed aa soon as they can be act el a oik to 
advantage. •

The 13th July eaye the Montreal Trammer,yt, 
went off, ao far aa wq are aware, with no dt.ua» 
hence,eiqept ia one instance, la Ihe eouree of 
the afternoon, a person, who*, name to not 
known, was passing the corner of Great hi. 
James, Street, baeide the Medical Hall, with an 
oraaoe lily ia hie breast, when e female, who 
ie permitted to make a «tend with her keaket near 
the leaorance Office, made e rueh at him, end 
tore it away, with great violence.

Mr. Breckinridge, merchant, wae piecing at 
the time, and Captain Ermatinger, Chief of the 
Police, coming up, he pointed out the women oa 
the aeeailant, and Captain fc. desired her, ae ahe 
could eot behave herself, to go away. Mr 
Breckinridge then turned down St. Francia 
Xavier Street, and wae walking on, when he waa 
accosted by a man, who told him he should not 
live twenty-four hours.

A scuffle l hen took place, in the eoar* ol 
which the fellow waa joined by two or three 
olhere. One of Ibem drew a piatol, and, with the 
mutile, struck Mr. Heckanridgc on the lace end 
aeek, inflicting a superficial wound.

Tliie occurred in open day, about In If. peat four 
e’eloek in the afternoon, in one of the moat fro 
quented streets in Montreal. Ae Mr. Breckin
ridge was not severely wounded, it ie of little im
portance, eaoept aa iodiealieg the evidence of an 
organized con.piracy. Other pereene were seen 
about the plaoe armed.

United States.
OfkNINO OF THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 

at New York—On Thursday 11th in»L, the 
Industrial Exhibition waa opened in the presence 
of about 8,04)0 persona The President arrived 
at Castle Ganlen at 10} o'clock, where he wae 
received with enlbueiaam by an immense con
course of people, and formally welcomed by the 
Mayor. The reaponee wae a very happy one, 
paying aa it doe» a deserved complrmeiil to the 
rite and progrès» of the Empire City and State. 

We give the following extract* :
# The rapidity, air, with which New York 

haajariacn to no commanding a position aa one 
of Ihe moat important citie* upon the globe baa 
no jiantUel in history. Already the enterprise 
cf your merchants, the genius of your ship 
builders, the daring spirit ot your vast trading 
marine, are beginning to makyou first in the 
markets ol" the world. Here, my countrymen, 
here in New York—will the ledger of commerce 
keep the accounts of Ihe uations of the earth.

“ As you advance in your majestic career 
new duties and new responsibilities are imposed, 
and as your conquering example manifests itself 
on all hands new conceptions of still farther 
triumphs will arouse ami stimulate your exerti
ons. The Old World has caught the inspira
tion from the New. Nations closed to civiliza
tion for hundreds of years arouse from the sleep 
of ages and stretch out their hands to the in
quiring spirit which is constantly gathering in 
strength for new victories over time and space 
on these shores. Who will set limits to your 
just ambition, when the Atlantic is bridged with 
steamers to the shores of Europe and united to 
the Pacific by the great tlioroaglithre tliat will 
eventually bind these States together as with 
hooks of steel V And, sir, with all these advan
tages—with all these privileges—with all these 
benefits of the present and these anticipations of 
the future-iatul let me say, with all the invoca
tions of the past—how can we tail to welcome 
thoee who come to us from the gray old nations 
of Europe ? Let them come I There is room 
enough tor all—room in the hearts ami in the 
homes ot the American people—and there is 
work and food enough for *11. The moment 
they enter into the brotherhood of Ame ricin 
freedom they cease to be citizens of other coun
tries, and they bear their share of the burdens 
and enjoy their share of the blessings common 
to all in this happy Union. It is this great 
truth that invokes us against all schismatic or 
ganizations not strictly American, and that des
troys the claim that ours is a nation governed 
by men ot one race alone. No single race of 
men can boast tliat to them aloue is humanity 
indebted for such a country as this. It is the 
fusion ot all nations into one that has given to 
us the attitude we now occupy and that has 
crowned our enterprises with success. Your 
own experience is the proof of this. All races 
have contributed to the population that now 
crowds your ships, builds your cities, sits in your 
councils, and educates your children. The 
hanly son» of New England ami the descen
dant» of your own pioneers, mingle with the 
tide that flows in from other na1 ions, until all • 
characteristics disappear before the progressive 
and courageous spirit that animates the citizens 
of our own country and protects our free insti
tutions."

The Inauguration.—From an early hour 
in the morning great numbers of persons had 
occupied places in the Crystal Palace. Many 
distinguished foreigners were present. When 
the President arrived the four grand stairways, 
the aisles, and the galleries were crowded with 
the elite of New York. Tlie spectacle was 
most brilliant A colossal equestrian statue of 
Washington occupies the centre of the build
ing. Lord Ellesmere was prevented by illness 
from taking part in the ceremonies, but his lady 
and family as well as the British Cosnmissioiiers 
occupied a platform in the north nave. The in
terior of the building is decorated with the Hags 
of all nations.

After Ihe Opening Prayer by Bight Reverend 
Bishop Wainwright, a Chorale was sung by the 
New York Seered Harmonic Society.

President Pierce's address was very brie!. 
Theodore Sedgwick, Esq., Chairman of the 

Crystal Palace Coasmittee, also made a speech, 
in the coatee of which he peid a compliment to 
Daniel Webster, who was, he said, among the Out 
to lend his influence and name to the enterprise. 

The ceremonies closed with the following

soese day fiU^ho high posstion of 1*1 sridewt cf the
United States 1

Rstieesn Omise.— Parllaad Joly H».—1The 
fital traie from Montreal arrived here tifeaevew- 
'•*, St a qaerter gmt «even e'eloek ned wee wet- 
corned be a relate of tkitty (Bee, aed a ringing 
•f belle. The Meyer welcomed the* ee the 
Gain ie a brief epeech, eed wee reap laded to ty 
Ihe Hi». Mr. Peeeeyer. The Bead played 
‘ God Rive the Qeeee,' • Hail Cal cm tea.' Ac. 
The Imtaeew crowd, which filled rod eerrand- 
rd the depot, rent the air with load cheers for 
the coneummetiee ef this great work. Thie le e 
direct line of Railroad, built epee a breeder geege 
than ia uansl, 292 miles ie leegth, free Pertladd 
to Montreal, aod the distante will he regeleriy 
travelled in twelve henre. There will he twe 
daily trama, the first eeeb way tuning through, 
end the eecond stopping ever night at Bberhrook, 
in Vneeds, which is 96 mile» from Meetrenl end 
IfM from Portland Paaeeegera can leave Beetle 
by the steamboat lor Portland ie tire evening ned 
arrive at Montreal the nest evening; or leave 
Beaton by ear» for Portland in the morning and 
arrive at Montreal at It)} tiw nail morning. The 
fare between Boetoe and Meetrenl by tins root» 
ia $7 ; between Portland Bed Meetrenl $6. Fee 
•etiger* hiving tbreegh tickets are allowed to 
atop over at the White Moeatnioe on Ihe wey; 
the route to Ihe W bite Mountains by thie line ie 
one of the moat intonating.—Hasten D. Adaacatt 

F.AKVHquanaa.—July 18.—Twe dietmet ahoeks 
of an esrthqaake were felt in Portland feat Sen- 
day morning, between five end eia e'eloek. 
ny eititeoa were aroaaed from their hade by the 
abeking and tumbling developementa.

The bark Maid of Orleans, arrived it Bale*, 
reports having eiperieeeed the aheck of an earth
quake at res on the 29th nil.

A despatch from Waehiagton remarks that 
fresh difficulties hare elite» with regard to the 
fishery question. It ia now believed that the ne
gotiation» will be delayed end that the snhjeet 
will not be disposed of before the meeting el Cte 
greaa. In the meantime, the fient a Oder (font. 
Shubnck will endeavour to ae elreneonely pro
tect Ihe rightful interest! of the Amer ica g fisher
men is doea Admiral Seymour's squadron thoee 
of our colonist neighbours.

Fire permits were crashed beneath si 
will at Charleston, 8. C?, last Tuesday. One 
was taken out dead and soother mortally iejnred. 
The others escaped with hot slight injeiy

By sn arrival st Philadelphia we learn that the 
British barh Candor, which mow months age loll 
Australia for Loodoe, with s cargo of wool and 
sad 35,000 ounces of geld, ru destroyed by fire 
in latitude d 8. Her peeeeogeie, crew, and gold 
were token off by e French vimeL

The Rockville Joetnel wye:—Wheel harvest 
in our country may now he eeid to be ever, end 
with • few ezeeptione were the enrol was bee, the 
eropi is unprecedentedly large, end Ike quality 
ef ihe grsio very fine. The ont crop has been 
nearly destroyed by the dronght, end the eorn be
gins to droop from the same esuw. Potatoes are 
aim suffering greatly.

Oer town » entirely healthy, and ee for to we 
have keen able to ascertain, no sickness ef n ». 
vers character prevail» in the county. Notwith 
•landing the mteneily ef the heal dering tiw whnle 
of harvest, we have net heard of n single to*, of 
deeth or sickness resulting from beet.

There were 538 deaths in New York lest week, 
which ia an increase of 133 over the privions 
week. Thie increased mortality ia ellribeted to 
tbeestieme heat of weelher, and the e* of no- 

There were two deelhe from eholerei 
and a large number from other deceases ef tiw 
bowels.

The Time» eaya that caeca et Aaietie cholera
have appeared in that city.

The lore auetained by the fermer» in Penneyl- 
rsnia by tlte recent heil-etorm ie very heavy, ee 
preielly in Norlhomberleed, where treec were 
lorn np and boildinge unrooted. Imroenw qean 
lilies of gla* were broken. Hailetooee were big 
enoogh to beat through the leather tope ot chaw-

Archhiahop Bedina, laid to be specially ei 
miMiooed by Pope Pin» IX, to eaamine Ihe state 
ol the Catholic Church in the U. 8. hie arrived 
in New York.

Flostiso Liqooa 8nor — A sloop has been 
filled np with a bon* upon her deck, and anchor
ed in the harbor about three miles from Boetoe 
between Apple and Deer Islande, for the purpose 
of supplying boat», parties snd vessels with li 
quurs of all kinds. This Uniting store ie report
ed to have done a large boeineae. As the11 Maine 
Law" enly applies to the main land, the proprie
tors do not violate anything but the spirit ol Ihe 
dieting laws by this novel srreogemeot.

Twkntt ose Bakkzls, of Liqeor were poured 
oot in Ihe oily of Bangor ; aod 380 gelions in th* 
City of Portland were given te Mother Earth ie 
one drsm. ll has been m dry of late that eiw has 
become quite thirsty.

Tux Richmond Steam Mills —The Rich
mond Mills are again in active operation, and, 
with the addition of a lot of machinery recently 
received from Boston, a few days will suffice to 
render the establishment more efficient than at 
any time previous to the late disaster. A Fire 
engine has also been imported for the protection 
of property on the premises. The machinery is 
very snperior, and the whole is driven by an 
engine of thirty horse power ; the latter is kept 
in motion by the refuse of material used in 
nfac.-tnring. There are at present between thirty 
ard forty men and boys employed in the I 
The division of labour is so perfect that sn asto
nishing amount of material is worked up into 
shook», heading, boxen, &c-/3Tbe several depart
ments are all separate and distinct from each 
other, eo that nothing impedes the progress of the 
workmen ; anti, to the unitiated, it is altogether 
amazing to witne* the rapidity with wlicb staves 
are dressed and hoards converted into heading, 

! &e.— Chron.

HALIFAX, 12th JULY, 1863.
Archibald Soon, Eeq.

Wsllfov

Corrected for the “Pnmmcitl Wmlayn” up 
to Wednatday, July Tltk.

Breed, Navy, per cwt. TOn. dd.
- Pilot, per bbL lfin.fi 17*

Beef, Prime, K MW*.
‘ “ N. 8. 45#

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

eTnat IwUtaa Fire panada In mo»nr, or the 
» thaw sc hi Beoha, te oflhied fer the beat 

, «tore «rears * the show reteeeL The th
en; ht tli* expected, will eeteeveer to Testant» tume 
■ Malt)1 tote»» armant state ef tbs Maday Seheete e< 
the Province, end toe mtSeans tote fitted to preat.te 

1 welters,-tonehina la partira 1er Boon Ihe 
u er praettoebâlity ef o Korlnetal Sunday

The Rasa y i to to given In btfere the elem ef the pro 
I peer to any ef the foUowlag cites) —».
-. J. T. Twining, D. It- | Rsr, B. a"rswter, ». ». 

M. Ktetoy. if D | - John fisett
Aten toerest or. t - P. o MeGreger
J tl llsRte I

tor wham the peter will b» awarded, end wtw tore the 
discret lorry p»wer of do» bU»* the «bore ameunt 

Halifex, July *. 186». 111-128
US Tree, Oh» Mm, Free Wit- will pteeaa »epy.

30s slls. *d.
lfie.fid.Rlle.Sd.
id*

3d* » M*
Id* fill*

7fd. -
2s.als.fld.

Fresh Beef, per cwt 
Veal, notes.
Mottoe, pee )h*
Beooo, per lb.
Pork, Freeh, noo*
Batter, per lb.
Cheeee, per lb.
Egg# per dose*,
Poultry—Chickens,

Turkey# per lb. 7}d- 
Calf-skin# per lb. fld.
Yarn, per lb. 8* fld.
Potatoe# per bushel, old, 3s dd., new, 6* 
Oatmeal, per cwt 11#
Homespun Cloth, (wooQ per yard, 1# fld.
Do. (cotton aad wool,)

per yard, 1» 7d. a Is fid. 
William Nbwoomr,

Oort of Jdartot

Jttorriag».

musical performances—Hallelujah Chorus from 
imed Handel’s Messiah ; Triumphal March by Ford 

Hies ; Chorus from Haydn's Creation.
Several accidents oecnrred st Quebec daring The President quietly retired to hie quarters 

• recent norm. Two bouses were blown down at at the Alter House.
Kl Augustin. The Rosaan Catholic Church at Dkparture or THF PRESIDENT.—The Pre- 
■t. Jea. Chrysostom* was ctreek by the lightning ^denl feft New York on hie return to the capital

on Saturday. His pretence was every where the 
signal for salutes and rejoicing. The Arabia at

Md considerable damage dene to the interior

DiaseroL finir waxes.—We leera from Cop- 
B»**!, of the 8. B. Northerner, that ee hie 

w«y ep.oe Wednesday site r noo a shout 5 e'eloek, 
H upon sn immense quantity ef frsgmelts

Mi it a Mic n i Bazaar.—At n meeting of the 
Wesleyan Bazaar Committee, held at the Mission 
House on the afternoon of Wednesday Inst, 13th 
July, the following Resolutions were unanimously 
passed.

That thanks be tendered publicly, through 
Ihe columns of the Gleaner and Wesleyan, to 
the ladies, and other friends residing in Liver
pool, G. B., Halifax, Aylesford, Horton, St. 
John, Fredericton, Woodstock, Prince William, 
Point do Bate, Snckville, Shnmogue, Bey de 
Vert, Biehibacto, Konchibugnnc, Charlottetown, 
P. E. 1.; and St. John'# Carboneer, Brigs# 
Port de Grave, in Newfoundland, for their very 
liberal donations ; and to the friends residing in 
diflerent parts of this County, for their get 
rous contributions, as well to for their counte
nance, patronage and liberality displayed 
the days of sale.

That thanks be tendered to the ladien belong
ing to other Churches, who kindly sided in m 
ing up the various articles •*- sale, and lor their 
valuable assistance while the Basanr ramaii 
open.

That we acknowledge with gratitude, the 
handsome manner in which the Sow of Tempe
rance placed at our disposai their capacious Hall, 
free of Charge. »

That thanks be offered to our musical friends, 
for the valuable verviees rendered, which tended 
materially to enliven the scene, aad add & the 
general harmony that reigned throughout the 
whole proceeding#

That the sum realized, amounting to One 
Hundred and Fifty Pound# be peid over to the 
Trustees ef the Wesleyan Chapel, in Chatham, 
to be apphed to the relief of the debt due e*
that building. ^ Snowball, Prawtoet 

F. Pierce, Secreteiy.—CHarner,

death».

Ex “ Louita Munro,” “ Emerald,” 
•• Charlotte.”

and

ion of Teens He». Bad ef rarest* and gBardteuB ol 
y eat#, te, ttorefore, respectfully invited te it. #* »e In- 
MlUtefel where the efiveategee of a thuronrh m teller ' ual 

'em* may to ntitehud ie mftoy and comfort aod ua 
mate fererehte elesnmtesnen.

FACULTY.
Her. H. Fkkbs# A. *., Frottreer of Mental PhticBOyby, 

Ethics, Jfcc. Ac.
Mr. Ta.» PicuBB, Jaaf., A. M., Fn*te ir of llalhema- 

tks. Fhydcal Actetiee, Ac- Ac.
Mr. Albinos# 8 Rite, Preneh aad riawtenl Tutor 
Mr. Abtblb M. *. pAtymaas, Kaglteh Tutor.,

CT-The aaxt TVs* will begia ee Themtey, the 4th ot
^tSrsaam ■ Fee Roald, Ac., and TaRfoa, fire £31 to

Paraoaa irtehin.- ferther laformalhin, are reqaea- 
ted to reply to tether its- rriaelpal or the ChankUe 

Memmi AMma, July Mat. WSL ,
We# Ath, Sea, Choe, A Cot Sla#

■life for Psyawat to be wet to the Fret lariat Worley

“STAR”

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

RAISM18, DATES, M«S,dkc.
5 Frails Freeh Date# a good artist#

4» half Drama Turtey FIGS, 
fie box#. Ilea Baton#
* boxes cheap Prune# at » par lb.
* drum» Sultans Raton#

S bt»* Jordan Almonds, Ac. <4c.
Fur flak at 44 Belli» Street.

July 28. W. M. HARRINGTON.

OBAÜ6E8 AMD LEflO.IS !

Halite Fire Insurance
COMPANY OFFICE,

No. 61, BEDFORD ROW,
Opposite the CaMBkarfot fHIltt. aad ant door Ie 

tlte Uutee Marin» Uwriace Ofite.
BOARD OP DIRECTORS, eu:

Jobatban C. Ai i»«a. Bag , PnaMaeL 
Jan Hum, Esq , Vtoaraiddent.
Usee* A. Cuonres, Esq.
J*» W. Vetme, Kaq.
•rerv Tamils, to*
A. *. Usiacx# Ksq.
■ssutery ned frearerir team Tisane, Esq 

ipnr Office of tbte Company to» to* » mo red from 
1 the Ranh ef Mere Beetle to the store aemto ere 
treCpieee of beteaem.

The Company, with » paid np end .reared Capital of 
étdOyûOO dm aviaii oatitfaw guddilaaoB, aRÜatt IRo ■nd support of the poblk. IneorpormUd bv aTrovB- 
etol oCrtW m Imp iiaiaUrt m bmimm* with UbtnIHr 
iftd BMDttada Ciaâw *r I— have bmm ps6 
w ft boot wawiiwry delay, ssa4 for i prrtod of Hurt y 
years it he» aaalhaMl ta liwm aâiirN Fire with Ml—
ifldvsntagw to policy holder* The Compoay tlwrel__
think thel they have wood giw—éa Ibr wkimg public pro- 
terweoe aad «apport, Mai Ihe ouiy FrorleeMl Uompoay 
■UbIWhed by • Ughtefve Carter.

■very Infor mstloe ee le the Com pony aod ha tame
!Sr^iA.,smasjii‘5rh2reu5
tee OU 4 e’atoefc- Jnly fit.

SPRING TRADE,—1868.
JOH* BSSOHr k oo.

Hare Received and offer for rale:
250 SCf'oE^r ’IN “ ^•1’" ^
to hto»bright Forte Rtee SUGAR,

5T! Heavy Retailing MOLÀMSÆS. 
tote I
emto White Wl* and cider Vie**, 
bOBtea Tbrnninon *• Honey D»w Tefiaee* 
toga RatotoN# 1, Totoeoo,

8 boa* Mutt'. Bream, Ueetmaad No 
da Thomas’. Be 1 Chocolat •
Max ii a iiaia.rd Panri»r menai IJlnufiP 1do extraIhlSyNoe 1 aid$ïtJ 
do Csadloe, (Pa aed 8*s, 25 k 16

TDE COLONIAL
LIFE âtoURâlICE 00HPÉ1IY

HEAD OFFICE,
St, St Andrew's IfMn, Edinburgh-

GOVERNOR,
THE RIGHT HONORABLE

TH* BAM. or BLGIX A DXCARDIXE, 
BfiTtnsr Beemd •( Ceiadi,

MOVA-eCOTlA.
Haas Ossm# Halifax, M, Hoaus five

BOARD OF MASAOEMRHT,
Hen. H. B. Aims, leaker.
Han. w. A. Baa ce, Beaker.
Lewis lie# Eeq.
Ceas. TwtwtBA, to»., Rerriater.
Jena Ransi bAASa, Kaq.
He* A in# Ret# Merctmnt.

WESLEYAN
Mount Allison,

fnacmat—The Rev. ItcxeassT IVtiu, A. M 
ra-wtew—The Rev. Aiseev Dxsaai.M.
TVmwmfft.—-C'xAiLSffl F. ALuao»,
Suwmrd.—Mr. Taoimox Ibcdiax.

*0.48,
CHIEF OFFICE.

eel date
PjUey.

8em
Mi

Amonet jmld 
to the edwe-

ftOuua 
atldeil to

assured.

Am ill liow
p*t»le Bl the
deelhe: ihe

*
t

lOOrt
A a. 4.

106 » 1
X a. d 
7ft H •

A s. 4 
107* k t

M loon IU» 16 10 86 7 l lire, 1 1-
43 HSWl 1« 10 VI 0 0 low w
SA hwo 10 < 122 1h 0 llti 1^ »
to loon 44.4 < 6 1W 1 7 11* 1 7

ta form»tie» will to sfihrded by the Aeaet, at hi. 
- Upper Water htrert.

H. H._BLACK^M^D., M. O. BLAVX, Ja ,
arehfil. WAA y IN

Agent

CHURCH BELLS!!
CIDICl, FACTOIY ASS 1T1A1MU BELLS.
ftOH#TA*TLY eo heed, end I**ie or Chiew of hd-lle 
Vjwaejjiweùwr^ciirt to

the* Y 
■tiute, al------
Chime* of New___ ,--------------
_ ___ __ dttihMBdahlifcH! _____ ____ _
«•d Boehm 1er, N. Y., sed Kin get on, V W , sud «ko 
Ihe Pire Alarm Bella of New York, the 1er,

TnmhhlSSZii—ili. Lwtk,Merreyom<?«*■!•«»*, lie-
roved Compeaww, for horizoutal and vertical an*lue
ithout the Meedle.

ANDREW MKNEKLY’S SONS.
“ “ ‘ *k-

y-
Wert Troy. Anma^noro New York

February IT,

BARSS A HARRIS.
Offer far Sale at their Store» Commercial Whf
1 AAA <**>• heet Oeerock sud Engllat. mRDAOK, 
1UW fro* S yu h pun y am to 8 inch htsudlug Rig-

180 Celle Boll tad Volet Rope,
<00 Colle Manilla • thread to4 inch
6C0 Bolts B leeched U ou rock CAN VAN, I to 7.
MO do Bert Navy Casvae. 1 to 6.
180 do de Cottom de Item.
16 CHAIN CARLIN, 1 lech to 1 Id inch_ ---------------- is cwt.» ANCHORS, 1C1 

6 Tow Topwall 8h 
1RES,

opeUMihect <J hales,
10 Tee Kngllsh and I 

RM) Herrela Amerioe» TAB,
M Barrels FITCH,
•« do Rorta.

With » go erre I aaaortmeet of Lleee, Ktoh«n< eed Hall 
•Varliaee, Nets, Olio, Valet., Vanalehee, Ac. Ae, kept
eorotoatly on hand ^

FIRE INSURANCL
TIB UTIL IIIBlilCI CIlPilT

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, Two Millions, Sterling.

AiwwBmt Ptslel np, £178,11», Mg.
Halifax, N. &, Agency, No. 173, Haiti. Street
IRfiOBAKCE agalnat Fire h effected hr the tobeerltor, 

■ Hole Agent fee thte Company aa Harem, FernHnre. 
Shim In I>ork and on the Mock# A»., I» all pert» ef 
the Province at milwnte ret* at Premlem.

ttUUH HARntHVRNK
ml WmMr end »Uier‘l5tti«

noffit favoereblr terme, y 186

WESLEYAN BOOK-KVa.il.

J08RPHU8, with 13 beretlful Tleted .ngrortage
JohaAoa’. Dictionary (aamll),

Walker*, IHetterery, toy, aad Heriptnre Name,I eom 
ptete, bread fit. id. aad fee.

Life of Sarah B. Jadare, deal plate., Ae.
Reedy Enters,»
Went Pwlma and Hymi,plaia, roan and gill.
Catore•. Bible Reeder’, Mad look, gilt.

Duty ef Men.
■" tic

ll..7.M»Uted»fPre>-^r,e*,,t‘”
Hmlth d Lecture» for Young Men 
Wert's hketehee of Weeleyaii Vreoekere 
Hlrtory of the World, by Dr. Berth 
Biblical AttHqehl*, by Dr. Nevln.
Trallee'e Rsaablee lu fcurope.
Hlrtory of the Vandei. Church 
Abbe Mary on Eloquence.
Dick’s Irtcrcremewt of Society.
Porter oo Revival* of Religion, 
llouee'e Skrtches for the Young 
Celvlnlstie Coetrovemy', by Flîk.
Jeok’e Family Verotkms. 
lllurtmted Pilgrim's Vrogrws, gflt 
Powell’s Aportolle Rueceselou.
Hen* on *8 Commentary.
Sacred Harmony, harmonised and arranged with an 

•wom^jahnent for the Organ or 1‘laeo Forte, by
l’ocket Bible, with marglaal i

PETER NORDBRCK.

XOTXOXL
JH V AfiH dteirm to Mqreted hie Irlend, rod

• *£• ™ the public genvrmlly tbal be ha. removed
» ffis ferae *w fit*» toed of U» Lreg Wharf, where 
to Inteuda te Mutin* the AMtlua Hu.iuew, aed where 
to wfil keep re head » qeaatitj of new and we. 11 id hai.d 
Forait are, Laair., Table# Frettor Brel# II air Mattramee,

fiatea by Auetlre every SATURDAY comrovnciag at 
tolf-paet lû o’clock pvwebwly. No puvtpoovareul on ao 
ereat of the weather, * ihe name ere l»r*e aed the 
tel* will germ tally take piece Imlde Wharf aad ont- 
door fjeles eitrmfrd to as usual.

O-Xo Goode at them room, will be delivered wHIiout 
being paid fee, aatem the amreat exered »». Pteaae all 
take uotiev, aad If refered be aet otoaded.

May ». -Im.

A CARD.
JAMES more is.

Commission Agent A Auctioneer.
CHARLOTTE TOWN P. E. 1.

Heohte. liante i B rotten Hon. W. W Lord,
fleera» ». Debloiw Esq. WtUism B. Dean t>. 

April 21. 1663. gm.

W. D. CUTLIP,
AUfflTH&Hihihia

AND
Owner*! Commission Merchant,

HALIFAX, N. S.
April 2*. 1M. j.

DAGIEKKEAY UKEmSnm:»
T-^S J'SSSS:'<iSUV-*» “’ U-SSTill.Street, op 
A.ptoto * touted * fiou*», baring a .aperiur Top UgTit 
rifetoto. proved for yrere. Lmlle. aad UraUamoa
are lavlted to call aad------ Sr reaeteMa».
areSlT* *** W *• fereket# Pi», *#, to any

ns»*».* ».j. smith.

SEED OATS.
200 itotofe£hi‘•8U1,, 01TS- )** nni’n* “-1 

AirU*. JOH* EWOS * CO.
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The Wish.
iGivemencitLir poverty our rkhie,lkadw»»EA 

ewainl tor uw.”
N-» eostlv edifice be mine,

Proudly iu lofty front to rear,—
On whose adornment Wealth and Art 

Combine to lavish fondest care.

• Be mine a simple cottage home,
Somewhat removed from city life,

That I may share its social Joys,
Yet never list its scenes of strife.

Bcftro my eot a sloping lawn,
Should bordered he with choicest flowers, 

To fc-nd each plant, with kindly care,
Would be my ta* at morning horns.

- Around should graceful trees be grouped,
To clients the eye and cheer the heart, 

Whil.\ from their boughs, at noon and eve, 
What floods of melody would start

Within my cot, simplicity.
And taste and order, should preside,

For these are kindred oft to Peace,
Ami unto Virtue close allied.

I would have 1 looks, a treasured store.
Slime for instruction frequent sooght, 

Replete with gems of classic lore,—
And yielding food for earnest thought

Others in gay, but graceful strains,
Some moral lessons should impart,

Which, while it burdened not the mind, 
Would leave its imprint on the heart

But most the « Book of Books," be still 
My faithful Counsellor and true,

With prayer unceasingly perused,
The hidden manna, ever new.

Friendship shall lend her sweetest smiles 
To elicer that humble home of mine,— 

And I/)ve an honoured, cherished guest, 
There shod an influence benign.

And household duties well performed 
Should leave me free at evening boors, 

To roam the held» of knowledge vast,
And, here and there, to cull some flowers.

lint botter still, while fingers ply 
The needle woman’s sovereign art,

One voice, above the rest, sboohl rprak, 
Wisely and well nnto my heart

Should, from its ample stores of thought,
Some humble share import to me,

Or Lid some work oi bard or sage,
Resound with thrilling energy.

Mind should, with miod, rommunion hold,— 
And hearts in sympathy should blend, 

Knowledge should lead our thoughts to I Dm 
Whose mercies o'er his works extend.

And sweetly, from that calm retreat,
Kuril day should songs of praise ascend, 

And, from the altar, morn and eve,
Should ardent prayer with praises Mend.

Tut thintinot, that in selfish ease,
1'il 'have my life glide calm away,

Without one thought or care for those 
Wire, far from paths of virtue, stray.

Ah, no, to the abodes of grief,
With ready step may I draw near.

With gentle words of sympathy,
With timely gifts, the mourner cheer.

To tell I he oulgests of the lore,
That still it banished ones doth seek,

To teach the ignorant the way,
Tho blind to guide, instruct «he week ;

This, Father, be my happy task,__
All else I gladly lease to Thee ;

Confiding in thy promise blest,
lliat all things work for good to me.

11. E. 11.

<Lcmpcrcmcc.

Herald of Prohibition.
T" ■ Pcnsylvania Temperance men have

ta; ; 1.; paper called the “ Herald of prohi- 
tion.. ‘ They intend to agitate in behalf of the 

■ Law iu their State vnZtï they get it. 
Vi's give the following extracts, by way of 
e vh" Sling their spirit and manner of work-

State of

that It

During a burned 
Maine, tie past wroi 
with tbe tscrivtoiMi that the 
ment was increasing, in favor of 
Law. The amendments which 
come into force, give promise M
cilities lor iu execution. Its ____
growl as usual, let it il the growling of the 
whipped car, who has hot hie teeth A 
spirit of determination pwrvdm the people. 
A determination to aee the force of Use law 
in extirpating the evil from the State. That 
spirit which a few yea» ago wae so 
that serions fears were entertained 
would never grow up to manhood, 
qoired gigantic strength. It stands up'bow, 
in it» majesty, with its foot upon the hydra 
monster, dictating even what shall he politi
cal issues. We are proud of our native 
State,—she has long psoneered in the turn- 
pc ranee reform, and yet is she advancing. 
Maine takes no retrograde step in this mat
ter.

Tne Momenta Question, is being agi
tated very generally, and the 
Maine takes, will be to ewtJaw alcohol ae a 
medicinal agent. Lamentable cnees of epoe- 
facy from sobriety, by the use of abnlwlir 
medicines, have aroused the inquiry into the 
ireettitg of thie agent The earnest demand 
made of the Medical faculty, is for an inno
cent substitute. An instance of inch 
taey, shewing that even the Church of 
Christ is not safe, came before os in the 
town of Bucks port, where a man red» 
from intemperance several yea» ago, 
united with a Christian Chur* ; has fallen 
into bis old habita of drunkenness so 
the church were obliged to expel him from 
their communion. And this and fall wee 
wholly the result of using alcoholic medi
cines prescribed by hi» physician, which 
aroused hie appetite beyond control. It is 
time the people were awake to this subject, 
all over the countoy. When alcohol shell 
get its deserts it will be banished from the 
medical practice. Maine on this question is 
ahead, perhaps of all other States.—Ayila-

Agriculture.

THE CHIME OP RLX3ELLING.

Scarcely one man in a thousand looks 
upon this crime in the true light Who is 
the mort to be pitied ? The man who fella 
by the band of the assassin, or by the hand 
oi the ruin -oiler. Bring the assassin and the 
mother face to face over the corpse of her 
murdered son {bring the rumseller ami the 
tu' ‘her face to face over the corpse of her 
son destroyed by rum. Which of the«e two 
mothers’ hearts is the sorest ? Which of 
them feels that she has received the greater 
injury ? “ Rather the victim of the dagger a 
thousand times, than the victim of rum !** 
would be their language, . If so, what is the 
inference?

THE MAINE LAW COMPARED.

1. It is like the harrow that the old man 
bad made with the teeth on both sides. After 
that, 1st wlrnt would happen, it was always
“ RIGHT ÿins CP !”

ti. It is Kke a lobster. Let the rumseller
try it tn the right side, and there is a pair of 

v . tliercr There is another pair on the 
liv’-. side. There is also a pair behind 1 Poor 
•"How, this is the law from which there is no
escape whatever !

LOOK IT IN THE ETE.

Travellers relate that if a lion is met in 
the desert, it is sufficient to look steadily at 
him, and ihu Least turns away roaring from 
Urn eye of man I—So we must do with the 
mom r Intemperance, in the midst of the 
< Insert which be lias created. We must look 
him in the eye, with a strong heart and » 
niijshty arm. and soon the desert will bud 
and blossom as the rose.

THE DOG PHILOSOPHY. ,

The best explanation we ever heard of the 
philosophy of the Maine Law was given by 
an old man ia Morristown, N. J.

"I,‘ This law,” said he. “ ia based on what I 
rail lue ‘ llog Philuanphyl^'Tou notice the 
butcher, as tie goes round with his meat ; he 
bus a dog under 1>U wagon. The question 
v. .nr i '■* not, ‘Is it right for me to 

.steal t(hc knows well enough it ain't right /) 
I , si tills settles the matter,

e t* tumid gt i„, dug,, nippers.
A, ^V1*9 ,lo8eat the meat?
A.. !lero, v..i:,,Ienll the ‘dog philosophy, 
rimes m .-main. Be would Uke to «t the

Lut “'!* d,d' A* Mi matter
. uuU ju-e Mm a thundering heating—and 
L\ ’T Hot * «'<1 Jurfso,” said he, “it is 
with tbe rumseller. Until the question with 
h.m u, - Is it ,af, for me p, sell rum,’ you 
ean do nothing with him. You must rive 
him a touch ot the ‘ Dog Philosophy." *

If every person were to count fifty each 
time before teki» , ,Uwof beer ;ooe 
hundred before taking a gl.se of wine t 
and one thousand, before t glam of grow •
there would not be so much intemperance
in ibe land.

Summer Tillage of Growing 
Crops.

ADVANTAGE» OT FREQUENT STIRRING OF THE

The benefits of deep and thorough pul- 
vsrizatieo of the eeil before planting e crop, 
are beginning to be well understood by 
most In mere, but only e lew seemed to 
have nor distinct idea of the importance of 
keeping the surface of the ground nielli 
by frequent stirring between the growing 
plants, except ao far aa may be neeeseary to 
prevent the growth of weeds—and even ibia 
we should judge ie not deemed of much eon- 
sequence by some who call themselves farin- 

We propose therefore to s)ate in e 
few words a few of the edvaolegee of fre
quent tillage, or rosiotaioing a mellow sur
face among growing crop»; and we hope 
that many of our readere will speedily test 
by experience the truth of our suggestions.

1. At a preventive of injury from drouth, 
frequent stirring of the soil ie of great i " 
vantage—and in our sunny climate, more 
or less injury to erope ia caused by drouth, 
almost every summer, A mellow surface 
allows the rain to descend into the soil, in
stead of running off into gullies end etreame ; 
it also prevents the rapid evaporation or re
turn of moindre from the eoil into the et- 
moepbete, and in dry weather it eheoche e 
greater amount of moiature in the form of 
dew, by allowing the eir which is loaded 
with moist ere at night to descend n const 
deratie depth into the ground, and by pre
senting a vastly greater «mount of particle» 
to its influence than a harder surface can 
do ; and these partie lee becoming quickly 
coo! ct night, condense vapor and cause 
dew, while c herd surface giree out the 
warmth receired during the day, and tbna 
prevent» the formation of dew. Erery 
person must have observed that more 
dew falls on a mellow eurface than on a 
hard one, and the soil beneath reniai 
moist much longer during a serere drouth.

2. It enriches thv toil, and thereby in
creases the growth ol the crop. This is 
done by si lowing the rain to descend into 
the soil strove stated, and thereby the mu- 
monte which summer rains always contain, 
absorbed and made available to the root» 
of the plants, instead of being carried off 
into ponds and streeme. The power of 
clayey and loamy sods to absorb emmoi 
is one of the meet valuable discoveries 
which chemical science hie made for egri- 
celture.

3. The nutritive element$ of the toil are 
rendered more available by the admission of 
air, as well as moisture lo the roots of the 
plants. Mach of the food of plants, like 
carbon, ia either absorbed by the roots in 
gseeous form, or is rendered soluble by the 
action of gasses by fermentation, in which 
atmospheric air is a necessary agent ; hence 
it is found that rainures ere comparatively 
of but little advantage in wet cleyey 
where the air has not free access, end it is 
measurably the same in dry toil* when the 
surface becomes baked and hard. ■ 1

4. The destruction of weeds. We ahoold 
not deem it necessarry lo «peak of thie, did 
we not see some farmers still bolding to the 
mistaken notion that weeds are an advan
tage in shading the ground in lime of 
drouth 1 Lei auch men consider that every 
weed acts as a suction-pump, drawing mois
ture front beneath the surface, and sending 
it off by évaporation into the air, and, also 
absorbing nutriment from the soil—then 
the adrantage of their destruction by fre
quent hoeing, &«., we think muel be 
obrious.

There are several other advantages, ae 
the preservation of a more eqnel tempera
ture in soils that ate frequently stirred, doc. ; 
bat fearing thns our article may be too 
long for farmers lo reed it thie busy season, 
we will not say more at present.—-Ohio 
Cultivator.
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, and old maid 
I sbsuld like to shew 

Zedekiah hear to nail together some bits of 
board for an embryo lounge ; ! should like 
to etoff it with notion, and cover it with e 
neat “ pitch." I ahoold like to «nation all 
the chairs after the same fa*ion. Thee I 
should like, when the white-haired old 
farmer came panting up the roed it twelve 
o'clock, with hie scythe biegief over his 
arm, to eeber him ieto that cool, comfortable 
room ; set hie bowl of bread and milk before 
him end after he had discussed it, coet him, 
(instead of lilting back on the hind lege of 
• herd chair.) to take a ten minute nap on 
my « model” eofa, while I kept my eyes 
on the clouds to see that no thunder shower 
played the mistief with hie hey.

I should like in place « lew com moo 
sense, practical books on the table, with 
some of oer flee daily end weekly pepere. 
Toe may smile; bet the* inducements, 
end the comfortable sod pleasant air el Ibe 
ipirtroent, would bring tbe femily oftener 
together after tbe diy’atotl ; by degrees they 
would lift tbe covers of tbe boob», end tore 
over the newspapers. Coe stun interchange 
of thought, feeling end opinion, with 
discussion» of tbe important and engrossing 
question» of tbe day, would of course 

«smartly follow.
Tbe village tavern-keeper would probable 

frown upon it ; bot I will venture to predict 
for tbe inmates of tbe farm-house a growing 
love for borne, and an added air of 
ioieMigeoee and refinement, of which they 
theroeelvee might pomibly be oncoeecious. 
—Fanny Fern.

When to Cut Meadow Hay.
Meadow Hay, if intended for winter 

food for stock of any kind, should never be 
allowed lo stand until folly ripe. By re
maining in the field till it becomes mature, 
it acquires a hard wiry character, which 
ensures its being rejected by most animals 
when not actually compelled by hunger ; 
and ie, indeed, fit fay little eke, besides lit
ter, or bedding. By catting—the period of 
inflorescence, perhaps, indicates with suffi
cient general accuracy, tbe most suitable 
season for bar resting—making thoroughly 
end salting, with from one lo two peeks of 
salt per toe (the quantity in all cases to be 
graduated in conformity to the nee to which 
it is to be applied, a very excellent end sal
utary winter food will be secured.

Sheep do well, perbeps, in most cases 
much better on this than on say other bey. 
They partake eagerly, and are seldom sick, 
in marshes appended to mo* of the farms, 
or where salt bay can be obtained ie elmoei 
any quantity, end at a merely nomioel price, 
tbe wild grass of meadow and fresh bog 
laod, possess leee intrinsic nine; hot even 
then it ie not by any means to be thrown 
sway. Eren if you have no oae for it ie 
your barn, it will be found an excellent ar
ticle for minora. When need for this pur
pose, can it into your yards green, or in s 
partially made cowritten, end spread over 

surface, or el» pack it away, after 
convenient“ making it" aa hay, in 

and uooconpied out-building, to be thrown 
qui occasionally during the winter, or to 

"y bedding for yodr horses, sheep, 
r, and other animals, and thee be mix- 

op with the manure lor future use. But 
re ere few pieces where a good crop of 

ild hey, wilf not b# valuable to the farmer 
r feeding. In the interior," it is eminently 
i, end there ie generally a demand for a

Ïuch larger quantity of it than most farmers 
id it practicable lo obtein. In so* 

places the most imperfect of tbe wild grave- 
ee, if properly salted, will be found to pos
sess * high value. It ie in error tosoppose 
that long Handing improves the quelily of 
thie description of hay. Tbe earlier it ie 
cut, after the season of haying eomn* 
tbe belter.—Germantown Telegraph.

Ye whe think the truth ye ot, ” 
Lari fromanth the winter anew ; ’ <-- 
Doubt not, Time's unerring law ■ f ’ 
Yet shell bring the genie! thaw.

God in nature ye ean trust;
Is the God cf mind km just?

Reop we wot the mighty thought 
Owe by ancient mgrn taught! 
Though k withered in fhelligh* . 
Of tbe medieval night.

Now tbe hawser we bebetd.
Seel kbeats a tben—dfliH

Workers on the barren soil,
Yoon may seem a thankless toil ;
Sick at heart with hope deferred, 
Listen to the cbeeri^ word ;

No* foe faithful sower grieves, 
Soon hell bind hit golden sheaves.

If Greet Wisdom have decreed 
Man mujüebour, yet the seed 
Never in foie life shall grew,
Shall th*,»HMr cease to OT?

The fUreet fruit may yet be borne 
On tbe t

ihitT. aient 1,500 species hate been collec
ted ; end probably at least ae many more 
are unknown to tbe eonchdlogiet. But ibe 
number of naked or ebett-le» mollueks. is 
undoubtedly extremely large ; and of these 
it k probable that only s small proportion 
we yet known. Tbe da* of insects fsr 
out-number ell tbe preceding, both ee lo lb# 
number of «peck» already known, and alill 
■ore, ae to Ibe number of who* existence 
we bate presumptive evidence. It w cer 
tain that at least 150,000 species are et 
present to be found in collections ; end that 
these do eot ky any meins include the total 
nomber existing eren in the countries whose 
eotomolgy bee been best explored. So 
little, in feet, is this the csee, that il any
thing like the same proportion bolds good 
elsewhere between flowering pistils end 
insects, is obtained in our own country, 
(namely, el least ten species of insects to 
erery species of flowering plsnt,) we ihould 
hate to estimate the total number of existing 
species of insects at little less then two 
millions. In regard to none of the inferior 
classes, has# we at present adequate means 
of forming any estimate whatever.—Car
penter’s Anatomy.

A Noble and Heroic Boy,
A most touching instance of heroism, end 

one ol the most attrocioue sets of cruelty, 
the truth of which ie voeehed lor by the 
most respectable authority, occurred during 
tbe Coiapbian struggle for independence. 
The Spanish General Moritio, the most 
bloodthirsty end treacherous tool of the 
Spanish King, who was creeled Con* of 
Carlbegena, end Marquis de le Penns, for 
services which rallier entitled him to the 
distinction of belcher or hangman, while 
waled in hie tent one. day during the cem- 
prigu of Carrsecae, saw a hoy before km 
drowned in tests. The Chief demanded of 
him for what purpose he wes there.

Tbe child replied that be had come to 
beg the life of hi» father, then a prisoner in 
Morillo’s camp.

“ What can you do to «are your father !" 
asked the General.

•* I can do hot little, but whet I can «ball 
be done."

Morille Mixed the link fellow’s ear, and 
said, “ Would fan suffer year ear lo be 
taken off to procure your father’» liberty?"

•• l certainly would,’’ was the undaunted 
fbply.

A soldier wee accordingly rolled and or
dered to tike off the ear with a single stroke
of the knife.

The hoy wept, but did not resist while the 
bsrbirooe order wss executed.

•* Would yen lose your other ear rather 
than fed of your purpose T” wee the next 
quest tou.

“ I have aufhred much, but for my father 
I can suffer will t" wes the heroic answer of 
the boy. '

Tbe other ear was liken off piece-meal 
without flinching on the part of the noble 
child.

•' And now go T exclaimed Morillo, un
touched by his sublime courage, “ the father 
of such a son mast die !"

In tbe presence of his sgonixed and vain
ly suffering ion, the patriot father wae then 
executed. Never did a life picture exhibit 
an* tmihftrt lights and shades ie national 
dharieter, so* deep, Ireacherooe vtllany— 
au* lofty, enthusiastic heroism.

ittiBttUaittims.

■«g. g 
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Writing Poetry.
The North Western Christian Advocate, 

ie ee article on “ Communications,” has 
the following paragraph on writing poetry :

'• Avoid writing poetry, unless you are 
qnite sure you cannot help it. If you write 
poetry out of self-defence, possibly it may be 
worth priuting. I f it be quite easy, or very 
hard work, to write poetry, by all means 
eschew it In the first caw it is to be con
sidered proof poeitire that you have mistak
en tbe hideous skeleton nf poetry for e lit- 

, godly child of the Muse ; and in the 
case, poetry reed with much labour 

will aeldom be retd with much pleasure, 
nor will it pay as much as prose in these 
day», when poetry ie at each discount, and 
when there I» really good poetry enough in 
the world lo answer for seven ages to come. 
Written poetry, we mean; for as regards 
poetic emotion, we would always encourage 
iu eollivaiioe, as a source of innocent plea- 
•ere, if not mentally ennobling. But i 
taste for poetry no more necessarily implies 
tbe ability to Write H, than a taste for music 
implies the capacity to com pros it. Above 
afl do not bore tbe Editor by committiog 
the common blander of beginners, end 
found the aptitude lo rhyme well, with the 
ability to conceive thought poetically.— 
Rhyme ia not poetry, any more than tbe 
gamut ie music, or thin elocution k elo
quence. Rhyming is art, poetry ie nature; 
but the humble plebeian may be mamnsma- 
ker lo the Queen. Tolerable rhyming may 
always crown the effort» of patient skill, but 
genius alone can impregnate the verbal mu. 
sic with the while spell-begetting enchant
ment of poetry. An ordinary mind that 
will» to do, may acquire the ert of rhyming ; 
bet the true poetic faculty and fecundity, 
thoogh they may be immeinrabty improved 
by practice, cen no more be aoquired than 
an amputated limb ean be restored by reii- 
tieo. All tbe measure and music of poetry 
may be tolerably mimicked, hut in 
tial life can no more be, then cen the pencil 
transfer life from the live archetype to tbe 
canraa. Mistake hem is raising eprpeeode- 
poetic contributors for the columns of new»- 
papers now-s-deye, "who* name ie le
gion !" There are ninety-nine poetasters to 
one poet1

iein
enough. The Spaniards sieited that coun
try pterioee to Oro French and made parti
cular researches for geld awd silrer, 
finding now, they often said among 
•vires “ Aea Bids," (there ie nothing here). 
The Indians, who watched closely, learned 
Ihk lenience and in mesning. After tbe
departure^ Bfwnt*. tiro Freoeb -cr-
need, end the Indiana who wanted none of 
tiroir company, and supposed they alee were 
Spaniard, come on tiro enme errand, were 
inxrooi lo inform them that their leboer 
win ket by tarrying ie that country and -o- 

rial prim poplv, fit emblem of ■ ctiffl eeseintly repeated * the* the Spanish aco- 
old bachelor, i. preferred to tbe swaying teoen, “Aw nada.” The Fran* 
elm, or drooping willow, or majestic ho»- knew * littk at ~ ‘
ch*M,lut l supposed ihk ineroeanuy recurring _

I.ebould like to poll down all the grow wae tiro name of tbe country, and gave it tbe 
paper window-curtains, and hang up sow nan* of Canada, wti* it baa heme row 
oi snowy mealing. 1 should like to threw "

A Chapter for Farmers, *
Can any body tell why country pt-pfe » 

unirersilly and pertinaciously persist m 
liriog in tbe rear of the boute t Cen any 
body tell why the front door and window» 
are never opened, save on 4th of Jely and 
at Thanksgiving time? Why Zedekiah, 
and Timothy, afld Jonathan, and the old 
farmer himself, must go round the (mini in 
order to get into it ? Why the whole femily. 
!oblivious of six empty rooms,) take then 
“ trpur bath," and their meals, simulla- 
tieonely in the vicinity of a red hot cooking 
range, in t’La d.-g days? Why the rilkge 
iitist need'pAtiit tbe roof the spout, and 
window frames bright crimson, and Ibe 
doors tbe color of a mermaid’s treawe t Wby 
the detestable sunflower (that I can nerer 
forgive “ Tom Moore" for noticing,) n 
always flaunt in tbe garden Î Wby tiro un
graceful prim ‘ " "

î Our Wtadwos Atmosphere.
The atmosphere rises shove us with its 

cathédral dome, arching towards the beev- 
eoa, to which it to the most familiar synon
yme end symbol, -it1 flloats around us like 
that grand object, which tbe Apostle John 
spw in hie r is toe, " a sea of glass Rhe unto 
crystal." ■ So *»siirs is it, that when it be
gun to stir, it toes* about great stipe like 
playthings, and sweeps cities and foresu like 
snow flakes to destruction before it, and yet 
it ia so mobile, that we bare lived year» in 
it before we esta he persuaded that it ex- 
feu et »R; the great bulk of mankind never 
realised tbe truth that they ere bathed iu 
an ocean ol air. Ill weight is soewvrmooa 
that iron shirsru before it like glaeu yet ■ 
soap bell sails- through it with impunity, 
and the tiniest insect waves il «ride with tu 
Wings. It imaisiera lavishly to all the 
senses. We W* it uot, but it touches 
us. Iu warm south winds bring back co- 
lour to the pale face of the int«lid—us cool 
west winds refresh the fevered brow, end 
makes tbe blood mantle our cbeehc—even 
its north hirsts brace into new vigour tbe 
hardened children of our rugged dime.— 
Tbe eye ie indebted to it for all the magni
ficence of se*kq, the brightness of raid- 
dey, the chaetooed rediseee of the gleaning, 
end the elonde that cradle near the setting 
sun. But for it the rambow wonld want it» 
“ triomphal arch," end the winds would 
not send their fkecy meesengers in errands 
round tbe heavens. Tbe cold weather 
would net shed iu eeow-featbers on the 
earth, nor would drops of dew gather on 
the flowers. The kindly rain would nerer 
fell, nor hailstorm nor fog diversify the sky. 
Our naked globe woo Id turn iu tanned end 
unshadowed for slued to tbe sun, end one 
dreety, monotonous Mize of light and beet 
dazzle and burn up all thinga. Were there 
eo atmosphere, the evening sun would in e 
moment set, and, without warning, plunge 
the earth in darkness. But ibe eir keep# 
in her hind • aheal of his rays, snd leu 
them slip but slowly through her fingers; 
so that the shadows of evening gather by 
degrees, sod the flowers hate time lo bow 
theis beads, and each creature, space to find 
a place of rest, and to nestle to repose. In 
the morning, the garish sun would at one 
bound burst from the bosom of night, and 
blaze above the horizon, but the sir watch
es for his coming, and aenda at first one lit
tle ray to announce bis approach, and then 
another, and by and by a'llindful, and ao 
gently draws wide the curtain of life, and 
slowly leu tbe light fill on tbe face of the 
sleeping earth, till her eyelids open, and, 
like man, she goeth forth «gain to her la
bour till evening.—Quarterly Review.

numerical List of Species of
Anlmttlg.

Of the number ol distinct animals at 
present existing upon the earth'e surface, 
it is scarce poagible to form eren ■» ap
proximate estimate. The number of species 
of mammal* know* to naturalists is shout

snd to these we way, petltspe, add 4,000 
for those not j* disWrèrtrf, or not yet 
clearly distinguished., Of reptiles, about 
1,tOO species are known ; bat it is probable 
the portion not yet discovered is larger, and 
that for this we should add at keel 800 
species. Offiles, abeet 8,000species are 
known ; and lotiroec, also, numerous addi
tions may be eapected, probably it least 4, 
000 species. Thus, of vertebrated animals 
•lone nearly 19,000 species are known, and 
9,000 mata are probably in ex istence. The 
new bar of mednsln hie hitherto been 
reekooed chiefly by that of the sbelli con
tained in collections, no account being , 
taken of any bet the testaceous speeroe. Of 1

Singular Advertisement
A German, who had lately lost his horse, 

published the following notice
" Rend awsy, or sdolen, or was sdrsyed. 

mine Urge plsck horse, about eighteen 
hands hie. He bis four black legs, two pe- 
hind and two pefore; be fe plsck all over 
his pody, but be bis some rite spots on his 
peck, where the skin rss rub off, put 1 
greas’d em, and the rite spots fe all plsck 
again. He trod* and k amers, end some
times he valks ; and sen be valks all his legs 
snd feet goes on one after snoder. He has 
two ears pon His heed, both alike, but run ie 
placker dan todder, and a small pit longer. 
He hie two eyes, von is pot out, and todder 
is pon de side of his bead ; and ren you go 
todder side he rent see you. Ven he eats 
good deal, he his pig petty ; he has long 
dail, that hongs pehind ; pot l cut it short 
todder day, and now it is not so long rat it 
rss. He is shoed sll round, put bis pehind 
shoes corned off, and now he has got on 
shoes only pefore. He holds up bis head, 
snd looks gaily ; and ren.he has been fright
ened, he jumps about lik* erery ting in de 
world. He will tide wit a saddle, or a 
chaise, or a kart ; or he : vill go py himself 
ridoet nobody on life pick pat i pig, and s 
poy on de top of it. He fe not very old ; 
end sen he vslke or rnoe his bead goes first, 
end bis dail stajri pehind ; only ren he gels 
mad, and turns roond, den hie tail come 
first. Voever rill bring him pack shall psy 
fir# dollars reward ; and if be pring bach 
the thief dit stole him, he shall pay twenty 
dolls» end ex no question»."

The Great West
“ Westward the star of Empire lakes its 

way." The Western Sistes of the Union 
are destined, before tbe close of tbe present 
century, to throw all that has yet been done 
no thie Continent, completely into the shade 
—When their eturdy forests are levelled to 
the ground, end tbe fertile hills and vslleys 
of that great country yield up the rich 
products of its soil to tbe industrious 
husbandman, it will present a picture 
unparalleled on the globe’s surface. Already 
has the emerprize of the people of the 
Greet West cut up with railroads and canals 
all the great routes of travel. Blessed with 
innumerable inland seas lo facilitate com
merce—of every variety of climate and— 
rich in ell the mineral productions of the 
world, iron, coal, copper, salt, lead, silver, 
&.C.,—of all the products of ibe world, coffee 
fe, we beliere, the only one which does not, 
or will not grow in the rich regioo lying 
between tbe Alleghenies sod the Rocky 
Mountains, snd extending from the icy 
regions of the northern lakes lo the Gulf of 
Mexico. The whole population of Europe 
could find borne» end bread io this territory, 
without crowding each other. These im
mense nsiural resources mail in s short 
time be turned to account by in Empire, 
the numbers of who* population, wealth, 
enterprise end intelligence, his nerer yet 
been equalled in the history of tbe world. 
With giant strides tbe West fe pushing for
ward* its destiny.

Tbe Daily has • long and ralusble arti
cle upon the opium trade, and upon the use 
of opium by the Chinese. It ssjre :

“ The victims of this rice do not live on 
in average more than ten years after they 
hive once fairly given way to the habit.— 
ll brings on a train of diseases which mike 
rapid work of destruction on all tbe vital 
organs of the body." By meins of this 
vice, thee, according to date given in this 
pamphlet, and estimating the number of 
opium smokers el 6,000,000, more thin 
500,000 human beings io China find annu
ally a premature grave ! What tuber vice 
in the whole history of the world ever pro- 
duced such appaling ravages as this on hu
man life."

RUSSIA SALVE 
VISITABLE SINTIENT
S* twe wed ssd wild hi Bootes *r Bn lei Tfciny leone, ewd Ho vtrtwe heoe oteed tketeoi of dee.

mceeiA balte crm untxs.
ltrSâlA BALTE CUBES CANCERS.
BUBKA SALTS CUBES SOBS ETES.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBBS ITCH.
BUS8IA SALTS CUBES VELONS.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES SCALD BEAD. 
RUSSIA SALTS CUBBS NETTLE BAS*. 
BURMA SALTS CUBES CUTS.
BUSS LA SALTS CUBBS COENS.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBBS SCALDS.
RUSSIA BALTS CURBS SALT RJTEUX. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SORES.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES ELBA BITES.
RUSSIA SALTS CUB*» WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBBS UI.CKBS.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES WARTS.
RUSSIA BALTS CURBS SOBS NIT PL *8 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 8TIBS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES BINOWOBM.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBBS SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALTS CUB» BUNIONS.
srssiA Salts cub» sobs lips.
RUSSIA SALTS CVS» IXOBOWTHO HAILS 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SPIDER BTINOS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CUSPS 8 HI HOLES.
RUSSIA SALTS CVS» ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS MOSQUITO BIT». 
RUSSIA SALTS CUB* CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALTB CUB» PBOEBH LIMBS.
RUNS IA SALTB CURBS WENS.
RUSSIA SALTB CUB» SORB RAW.
RUSSIA SALTB CUB» BOILS. *
RUSSIA SALTB CVS» FLESH WOVMDS. 
RUSSIA SALTB CUBM PILES.
RUSSIA SALTS CVS» BRUIS».
RUSSIA SALTB CVS» CMAPPBD HAHDS. 
RUSSIA SAITS CUBES SPRAINS. 
aUSSIA SALTS CUBM SWELLED HOSE. 
RUSSIA SALTS CUB» ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALTB CUB» LAMB WRIST.

(Moo off Tomorow liordWe m teotewSy owed by Ml
KXCBLLBMT_OI!ITlEBl«T.

STZXT MOTHER WITH CHILDXX*, 
US all Rail «T rtaUltai, 

sms a*» . eayawawyii*. «• « »• **
cask or socman.

Mss, SI Ceets par Dae. ____

wiki mwi»i

Bedding * Ox, Propriété»,
Me. • State Street» Beeteie.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE Of
RUSSIA SALTS,

From whom the Gannas A art CL* can be had at 
Whole*Is or Retail,

NO VA SCOTIA,
Halifax—E. G. Fllleu,

D. E. CeMart, HtaAor ; J. A. Gibbon, WUmed ; S
B. Chlpmen, Larremelam ; Dr. J. W. Manhsll, Tie 
" Mgonehi; John Gauld, Hirer Mm ; K. Fracer, Pic

: H. L Dickey, C-rumtlU; Edward tinkh, Liter, 
}eeji; Levi Borden, Pmowmb ; John Baranaoe, Muer.
C, B. ; J. J. Wyld, Gumbormgk ; A. H. Piper, Revive 
tom : H. Stamper, Charlattefoom, P. £ /.,- R. B. 
Hoeetie, Wallace ; É. Of,well, Zkriki*, M 8 ; L 
Hall, Aumtpdie; T. W. Herrin, Kmtmllt ; J. P. Mill- 
war J, Luueubury ; 1. V. Tabor, RriégemeOer ; 8. Do
novan, Arickat ; C. B. Whidden, The»,- K. B. Forbes 
OeStees Miramédû, M 8.; G, Craikehank, Bend, AT. 
8, : 0. J. W vide, /*. -fate's, NarfoomOmd

May 1». ley.

WEBLEYAH BOOK BOOM.

------ik Wmeearthe Blbl. i« _ _Alu.ec (Methodist, ten ml ' ** **’ 
AmedMee of thTrElrthS MhLrr 

De Ibe the Youa. n
Do tor I-rtkT 

. De We*. FtmMe.

Anbael Life, L urlneitiee of.
Appwnu>c* 6*4 PrierjoYlr

S£KLS:52L1IN kroro a. tme. o. Wfa.

l----- j? "“ri’1"'
BnunwfH» Life. 
BrVhtrew and Howity

tekjV tioàdoe 
*• Anekcy.olof Keiigiou. with Anal jot* by Dr IV»

Gave» of the Keith.
Vhins, by Mettent.
Chievat.
VhoW newer*# of Teeth.
ChitrtteeHj Tested by Relent M*a
CterU’s ( Dr. A.) Ueenretary vu (Hd a*d Sew Toeuereet
5 tub* «• New Tehem
De Ancieel Isnwlltee.

* of Mu ■ let*.

“Lei

CoopereiMrw *.) Utoby Dr Clerk..
tfavel', Bible Mrtfaeary. Inipil tor Ibe » of

and Dower», gilt. '
DeUy MoutUir^gUt

ûwMà Bed brew*, by D W . CUrb pp 571 pUM eed gt*t 
DMUfl (Dr. T..) Atieoepbee* 7 r"'

D» do Phlkwophy of Religion.
Duddridcv- u l.!fr of Oui U«dta.r 
Ikdng Oood, bv AlW-n,
Dyietf Keen ufguud end bad eee eeetntted.

MjrDei
Ldbaoud*.*. « lleevr-nlj World.

feSSSFyss** * b7 um-
Pfobte# ted Parahlrt, by Cobble 
Kwaeie Hkigrephy, Owm* of 
Keesle Deed, rteepited by Alive.
Fletcher* Addroe* to ERrne*» Heeber*.

Do Christine hrfetbe.
De LU* by Bne*oe.
D» Wort#. 6 vo 4 vele. pp t4S0.
Do (Mrs. Mary) Uifc. by Aoww.

Golden City.
Good Health.
UrwedflfiUwr Gregory.
Omav mother GUhwrt.
Greet Truth* to simple Word#.
Heitorenh ; « the Adopted Child, 
liaiimut s (lh\ J.) Study of Thcologr.

Jay’S Christian Po.li»,hi, I.
« Irait— er Heaven Mn*t CMMren- 
KUle'i Aee lent end Modem Jemmhe.

Bo Cent ef Penh.
Bn. UndefPiemhe.

HEALTH FOR A SHILLING.

Prtbimed Maw.—Tbe Morris, (III.), 
Yeomen, states tbit not long since, while 
some men were digging in e coil bank nesr 
the canal, they exhumed the body of a min 
in e perfect stele of petrifaction. From 
tbe eorderoy cloth in which the lege were 
encased, the cords end seems of which are 
perfectly defined, it fe supposed to be the bo- 
dy of one of the Irish labourers engaged in 
the construction of Ihecinsl. The limbs 
ire pearly perfect, and are completely trans
formed lo sione.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
extxaobdinabt cube of toee or hbalth
IIIUOEDEBEU STOMACH, INDHIKbTION AWD OB- 

TERMINATION OP BLOOD TO TAB MBA».

Copy of a Letter firm Mr. John Lloyd, of Env 
wen, near Harlech, Merionetekirt.

To PrsW—ar flOLtoWAT. v
Hie,—I even nyveWm ike »m eppertanUy el hem- 

lag )»e, !»•• «w • far} loo, yerloS t wee aKIcleS will a 
ilaafer.ee gl*Mnne ned ftesevet .wlmwlef of Ibe Seal, 
■needed by iom- el eppwlld, dwerdered aleeeek, and ge- 

I impaired hr ihk. Every meeev bed filled Ie Siva 
my per aw earn reliai, end al leaglS ll bene* ee 

etarmtas lbet l wee re.ll, elreld lege eel ebeer wlibeel 
ee attendee!. In ibh meleaebolv cedillas I welted 
pereeeally epee Mr. Heghee, l.b-nbl, Harlerb, ret Ibe 
lerpeee elceeeehiag him as le wbet I bad belief de | be 
Iladly reroi*weeded year Fills, I tried ibe* wliheai 

dele,.and aller table, ibeei 1er a abort lime I am Iteppy to 
bear leeilmvay la ibetv weadeiM elbcaey. I am new 
restored io perfect bre'ib, aad readied to reread lay 
••••I dalle.. Tee ere el liberty te peblieb ibte letter In 
eey way yen iblel peeper.

I am, atr, year obedient «errant.
Jane Sib, MTO. (Signed) JOHN LLOYD.

MltlCl’LOIIl CURB OF DBOF8V.
Extract oj o Letter from Edward Kinder, Eta, 

of India Halt, Tobago, dated April Iilk, 
IRAS.

To Prole—or lloi.i owAr,
Dear Sia—I deem ll • deiy I owe le yen end the pnblle 

11 large le laferai >ee #1 a meal mlneeteas raeevary from 
Ibal dreadfal dleeeae, Daorey, rad which, Bader tied, wee 
effected by year leeilueMe Till#. I Wee tupped See lime, 
witbla eight months, aad eklkelly waned by two medl- 
eal pracmiueer», bei roe Id eot get cored, eetll I hid re- 
ro ur— to yeer remedy, and aet w itbeiandteg all I bed an- 
dergoea, Ibte mirareioee medic lee eared toe In eit weeks.

<*l«eed) EDWARD EOWLBV.
IN FALLIBLE.CURE OF A STOMACH COMPLAINT, 

WITH INDIummON AND VIOLENT 
HEADACHE*.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. S. Gowen, Cktmit 
of Clifton, near Bristol, dated July 141k, 1862. 
Te Prnleatir fteLLOWAV,

De»a Rib—I am reeeesled by a Lady lasted Tbomee, 
aet arrived bom tbe Wert ladtee, te ae,Belli ,oa Hod 
1er a period ol elgh l yearn bereall aid tamify mSbrad bam

•M rmalt ; at last, abs bed 
Pills, whkb In a riary inert 

belter, teat eke 
"le

leey, bet wlibeel any __
retour— lo teat leralaable Pille, «bleb 
•late effeeted ee great a rhaage 1er lie
coellaeed them, eed Ike whole Ibmlly «__ ___________
‘••I’1 ••<•'•••• Ik Fnriber .be derired me Ie my, Ibel 
•b« bed wit eat eed Ibelr eilreeedleery rlrlnee In feme 
mmplalet. teeideetal te cblldewe, pettleelaily la enam 1 
Mmehn eed Heeriellee, bating efcned peelUre eermel 
them diemaee with no ether remedy.

(Higaed) S. GOWEN.

BOOKS
At the Wesleyan Book-Room, 1*6 Argyle Street 
D EKIDE8 • large amnrimsat of Book» from tbe Un#ed 
1* Sletee, a iwokage wee received by Uie last R. Hail 

E*8k*4 eoetnhUeg VaLVABI.F. end 
INThUESI l> t, Book*, la Semuifot end Zeory brndteg,, 

tie Aw CHRISTMAS and HmW ÏEÂÏ
Among them

Ulpttfae Library, and Drawing 

*re tiw loll wing *
Abbott'# Farfutai Detie, Mother at Home, Erery Day 

Detie*, Child at Home, Corner Stunt*, yP*>- to do 
tieod. Fireside Cltrhdma; '

•oy t Own book ef Merle, from Hlstorr X 
Boy {Tbej Mibe tbe Man. A Boot of NamUrta for
Book of Nntnral History, I ■one enemrlngr, 

by Predmeer u. 1

Family l icturee from tbe Bible. 
Farewell Lilt

w Fawceet’e Chrlm Free lam
Ukanlnp id (leered Pbtioeopby. Hand or God In HMterâ!
Hem held, Tmreleand B

Tinted Finie».
Benatifel Steel

weedie.

Hi Tillable

Xeeomke (The), crlmiK» cloth.
Xmfrwirde awaken kind Echoes, beaatithl Froetie- 

Jtwe, Ae.
Leagnage of Ficwen.
Meebanfam td the Benrewi, by ProAemr Olmelend, 

•enattfSi Steel froetleplece and rlgneue, 7» weed- 
end nemeroe* Telemopie Views

beaaUMfy printed In h.

t-rerry taiee roe vend ren dltl

Eagmrtage and Mnpe
Urnentw Of the Year, bmedlkl Weil engmelngs 
Seed Time end HnnrmL by tbe Ner. W. X. f i 
8te|dten’a Trarelein the Holy I 
Htorle. front Cherch Hletory 
Todd’» UtsdanVe Unlde. (An 

the Yonag.)
Voyegm of Dtmmrwtm Monad tbe Glebe, 6rieel en- 

graving,fancy doth.
Watt’s Improvement of the Mind,

BBSS*

Tbe flnered tierlnnd.
The dmry Book ef Wonders, by Mm. uberweo ,
The Ntery Book ef Hfatery, hr ditto.
T|m Wide, Wide Weetd, by KHabetn WeUwrril 

Same mnelt Beebe Ibr farm llm
0-5:S55ât?AreSR2S,»,mamr friend.

A DASOiBAtlg LIVER COMF1 MNT, AND SPASMS 
IN THE STOMACH EFFBt T1IAI.LY CU»ED 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Boldock, Druggist of 
Ashtdn under Lyne, dated July St, 186#

To Proto**os Hollow*r,
Dbab #«b,— I here murb pleasure ia bending o you a 

leeilmonlel of Ibe e flic nr y rf v,w Medici Me. A pern— 
in ihi* neighbourhood with whom 1 rnn well acqueiofied 
wee afllicied tor * long time with violent epaemodlc potoe 
In she Momnch end liver, erieieg lorm Ireqoent cold», 
*meli» ol petal, and the effect» of h #t»eping position 
which he obliged to Hw mu me in hi* buetneee. The 
•paeme were of aa alarming character,aad treqeeait lew 
hlm Ie a week »nd debilitated rondtiioa. At leegth he 
heard of the eetoiary effect* of your tevaleahle Pill*, aad 
wae ladeced lo give them a trial. The flrst dee# gave 
him eeeaiderabie reliel, aad hy to I lew teg them ep Ie ac
cordant^ with your Uireeiiene, they have acted eo woa- 
derlally la cleansing the liver and eiomeeh, aad eireagih- 
eelag the dtgeetit* organ* that he ha* heeareeiered te the 
enjoyment of good hevhh

(Sigaed) ‘ "™‘ WILLIAM COâTOCK. 

Ties# erfaerafed Pitts wt muter fulls t/Uscwus In «Ad 
fallowing complete!#.

Agse,
I lllwi,
B il tous Com- 

plalal.,
■ lelcbee title 

el».
Bowel eemptatal*
Colics,
Ceil I patlei 

ef tbe bewele,
Conmm pilon,
Demilly,
Drepoy,

ar Sir, veers toll nelly, 
VIlXtAM »0»KMgUAmm

Female Irregalerl- 

Fevere efil I

Liver Cemplalnl»,

Rheematlem,
I BeteatloeefiLrlee |

evil,
S<oae aad Gravel 
Bwegdwy Bvmp

Tic Do tore», 
Temoere,
Dicers,
Veaereil Afie

How,
Worms, all Made, 
W#aà wee fr # 

whatever 
raeweAcRryilgUm,

Ü-N- ». Dirait leee'far Ibagnidmce el Pel Ionia are 
l«led le each Pel and Bet.

8*h A genie la Neva K-etle—J. F. Cochran A Ce.. 
""FS*- Dr. Harding, Wledner. G. N. Fall*, Her- 
inn. Moore and Chlpmen, Keniville. E- Caidweil end 
Teppe», Cemwellw, J.i.ombee, WHmm. n U. Ti- 
per, Cridgmown. R. Oaeet, Yarmeell. T. E. PfUlfa. 
Liverpool, j. r.Mere, Oefadenle. Him Onrder, Tfaee- 
enl River. Robl Wan, BHdgweler. Mr*. Nell, Leaea- 
barck, U. Legge, Mabeee bay. Terke- A «nid. Tram. 
N. Tapper A Ce, Amberal. R ■ HBeetle, Waller. W. 
Cqiiper, Pagwaeh. Mrs- Kobeoa, nnee- T R Freese, 
New Uleegew. J. AU. Joel, eevibereegh Mia. Nee- 
rle, Cia.n. r. Smith, Pen Heed. T. A J. Jeali Byd-
ùey. J. Melbeeee, Nr* d’or. __ ___

gold at lb# EalablHdimeel ol Frefamer Hllleway, *4 
Strand, Leedea, end by meal raepselabl. Wjkfl •■< 
Datime I. Hedlctne Ibreagbenl II» d>M w*M. FrL 
ce# la Nova t*coile are le. 6d., 3e. 9<L, 6*. 3d., lb*. 8d., S3*, 
td, and 50.. earl »•!.

General Agent for Nova Scella, 
Direction* for the Guidance ef Patleale aw eSxed lo 

each pet or hex.
CT There to a cowldarahle oavlag le tab lag the larger

Umrnmmiimm. I>yHfa^fat.mA^mra. Cbririfam

LoedmlatheblifanTIme.
Impin'. Ufa
Loogkfa-. Nome an Uw Oeamda and Qnaetfam (An mist Wl Wee* far Kabhatb ifaCel Tmehefr and Bible Clwm 
Ms#®, Fmliltil Mbaafaa, Aa.
Many ■• of Manda.
Mmyiar dm YimngChristian.
Martya’s (Henry | Ufa.
Ma»wsU> ( Lad^rl UA.

MeOwen on UminbbaUi.
M DfaripBws. by D. W Clark 
Msirhant s Daagbtm.Methodism .TrirDiaoe on.

WroiOTtr/StOT. (A good work far UwUmel 

MeUmr's Hidds, by lira lfak.w.11 

Napoleon Bonaparte *3dy Walter 
NeÉeoa'* (deha) dowwl

IMr lmn.1 LIAaf

“ Unmpliray . Half Hoers 
* “ Fkby Fapma
u h Salaillew.

OUa’s (Dr.) Chriedan Frindpls 
“ “ Rarly Flrtr.
“ “ »*briene Training ef Chlldsan.

“BDrilm of Yonag M*
Onslsy's(üklsonl LIA.
Fali.ll.., byfRlbbard. V
Peeps at Nature.
Pilgrim’s Pragma.
FraeraeUnaSlun, by Mm. Mibnid.
FuUnk’s Ounim of Urns. 
romUmh m Cm Raw thstammt.
■ mill........lief Urn Wm iodise.
Hshmeml . Ufa, b, Wlrkmm.
Beesr’s (HeeWr Ann) Ufa
■oslen'B Path mode Plain ( er an Slplanvllon ef them Pa 

» *«. RmnrmeM, |. ralrteal.il wort.)

OAsrral. . em 1L. ftmtUllijn,

Tbujups (Mrs.) laMgkma Lrtfae.
Urafiil Tradsn.

(A rafaabU werf,|

De da Dh ttonirj of the Bible
W Pa Nfperition.
D» da UfaTbr JarSeea.
5i £ -*T> Wk*~-
D? ,. «*__ TbsoUglsallaaSKaara. (Worthy of be

_ Win Um hand.eferery ChrieUnn Mhdrtm.)
Wwli] mi tn eomplrts eyssem of Weefayrai IWetoey, » 

D**** OT *beWriSrâ» M BatoTurmfayrSd ra 
errra^ralo farm a adeem Body ofldvlell, 11 am.

lb. Brr. W. 0. lmrrabee, »Weaker VjSs^Lr.^ «* )

Do

KamUy. by l>r. A _____

‘ mal.
■re.
he Watoon.

1 ey Norrt#.
* on the N T P#arl Edltke.

U. 8 ve. 7 veto, pp COM.

E^w£^fc5rtCL»2£2!rii£i1Kowatoto, Ac àe âe '

Wesleyan Day SehooL

““rt” •l'«Y‘hraeT^,*rhh*U n£venra bïeeppartÏ» By 

or yonng Indira tew^elrs , knowledge of I Hew .ebltcie 
ftu* l eomprtewt Teacher. (mill.

llou

H.iJ

My-

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Prosinetat Wcsteym le one of tha tentait weekly 

pnpgra published In the Lower Pnrrinem, and ita ampia 
eolarana will be well stored with choies and varied 

lundmiag It peeaHarly Interrating, aa a Paper 
to Urn Family Orels. It la devoted te BeHgkm i Ufara- 
turei Science; Ednontlen; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religioua, Dommtic, end General IntelHgmca, Ac., Ad 
Labour and thought will he expended ce erery wane to 
render it instructive, pleasing, amt profitable. A large 
circulation In uceeranry lo sustain It with eCtclmcy, and 
keep (he proprietors from lorn. An enrôlât appeal la 
therefore, made lo thorn who foal den iron, of supporting 
the Pima conducted on round, moral, Christian, and 
evangelleol principles, for nid, by liking the Pnriecie 
WssUyne themselvw end recommentflng It to their 
tods.

By The termi sn exceedingly low Ten dWbeyl v 
per awnem, half ra idrsnee.

By Any peraoo, ky paying, er forwsrding tbe nd- W 
ranee port paid, can hare tha paper left at hli residence 
a tbe City, or onrefnlly mailed to hi« nddrsee. Snbamp- 
tiona are leBdted with confidence; as foil value will be 
given for the expenditure.

tzp- No Subscriptions will be taken for a period lem
thro rift M*n#R

AD V ERTlSElfEMTS.
The Preeieclel Wtsleyou, from 111 large, Increnaing

eligibls
na inti find K to theiredfurn for adrertinng.
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t e * * n:
Per It linos rod under—Ut Insertion, -.10

« each line above M—<additional) . . t S
“ inch oontinuanca sas /kart» of the shore rates. 

All ndrettiiemeete net limited will be coothraed until 
order»! out, rod charged accordingly.

JOS WORI. »

We hare fitted up nor Ofltce to ex sente nil kindi of 
Jon Woro, with aantnam rod deepetch, on iieaennble 
tnrmfa Pamone, friendly to enr nndartrkiw torupply 
a large quantity of minable reeding uniter et a eery 
lew price, will assist na much, by giving na n libera 
•hire of their job work. HeuMIth, Posters, Bitt-keeds, 
Cards, Pamphlets, fe., ft, ft., cm be had it short na 
tien.
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